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lISe/dam Seen' is Wintering in the:
Old Ghost Town of Panamints

Crumbling adobe buildings. sun- "There's Always Tomornn.,"
baked streets now grown to sage i There are three other residents oC

brush and tumble weed, long !or-I Ballarat, and Sllm knows two oC
gotten graves not quite obliterated,' them - William Bevin and William
by sun, sand, wind and time, herds Hyder. The third prospector has I
of wild burros that no one bothers I been living next door to SUm for I
to put to work - and a guant, tan- only a few years. and Slim just nev
ned, whiskered prospector who an- er got around to meeting him, but
swers to the name of Seldom Seen thinks his name I:; Webber.

, Slim (and no other) - the.se are, Of late, Slim has been spending
perhaps, the most outstanding rem- hI:; leisure moments watching a

'great hustle and bustle of activity
at Chris Wick's old saloon a.nd pool
hall where a lone. perspiring work
man is salvaging a few boards off I
the caved-In roof for use on a

chicken ranch near Ridgecrest.
In a niche in the adobe partition

of the crwnbllng building is a rusty
steel safe with letters of gold across
the top that read "Dominguez Etch
arren," the name of the original
builder and proprietor of the sa- ".,
loon. The door of the safe layout -<
in the street, twisted and battered, ''"'"
and Slim said that he figured may--:'''
be somebody had dynamited it, ..
Ballarat's Boot Hill

Down the street from the saloon
is the old jail with Its heavy wooden
doors and steel bar locks still In-

Seldom Sefll sUm tact, and out in the desert across
nants of the once prosperous town from the jail is the cemetery, Bal-
a! Ballarat which lies in the barren I Inrflt's "Boot Hill," where lie bur
Panamint Valley east of Trona. I i ied twelve fOI'mer prospectors. their

The bulldlngs and str~ts and!! graves since smothered by con
graves were there in 1880 when Bal- , ; :>t:\l1tl)' shift.ing sands. Slim said
larat boasted 800 inhabitants and i that he knew for certain that one
was a supply town for Panamint I of the graves was that of a man
City and' many other smaller mining ~ who died a natural death.
centers. That was a little before Now, more than sixty years later,
Sllm's time, But there's something i beady lizard eyes shine from dar
about Slim that suggests that he '\' kened comers, and coyote tracks
will be there when they are gone. weave crazily through the fine dust

, I - S- 4 - ~ 2. I that has settled over thr town. Yes.
:I ' Ithere is still Ute In ~l&rl\t.
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Ruins of Ballarat Recall Gay Early Mining Days

Littll' is left of this
bustli~~ general stor~ at
gold-rush mecca in the

one-time tory of this region. Lower photo

Ballarat,', graph shows the ~ve of "one man
early his- who died a quiet. natural death."
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DOUGHTY
CALHOUN-O'MEARA

AaIl1ll&aoe 8erriae
FaDenl DireckN's

Phone 567 Bakersfield

Q'Donne//- Funeral
HO.{ne

"Thoughtful Service"
8howroom-eba~Pam117....

Shunbel' Itoeltl
l!lentillN Cendueted Anywhere
Ambulance Serrtc--ebaJteJ
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hod&"es

Mojave ManaIft'S
MOJ'AVI!: BAKSTOW
hone 75 hone *

Take Time
To Relax and Refresh

at the
SILVER DOLLAR CAFE

C. B. Cox Red Mountain, California

Welding, Machine Work,
General Repairing

Let Us Do Your Lubrication
Complete Line of Shell Products

RALSTON WELDING CO.
Phone 556 Johannesburg, California P. O. Box 103

(-~.t/'3 p.;l..
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Lodi Group Bring
Heavy Equipment To
New Placer Project

Five Truck Loads Now in
Process of Being Assembled
2S Ton Trommel Unit

A concentrating unit} a. trammel
unit. an Allis-Chalmers tractor and I;
other miscellaneous equipment for .
the placer project of the Lodl
group arnved in Rand Distr1ct early
this week and are now. in process
of being assembled. A Sacramellto
truclting firm and a concern from

.I:;o<ti made the delivery with five
trucks. The trammel unit est1ma.ted
at around twenty-five tons made a
sizeable load for one truck.

All the machinery including the
large trommel unit was unloaded and• .:>

ls:being set up with the aid of the 19178 Examloner
wge drag line now on the gTound. .l
E:1ectr1c pOwer hh,s been hooked up Echoes TATar 1
and the assembly is malting good ...... C

progress. Nlne men comprise the
assembly crew. Old newspapers are discovered in
WIll' Concentrate in Field many odd places. ·Sometl.mes theY

The concentrating equipment Ls come to light when old buildings are
being installed in. the field where demolished. anabandoned shacks
the placer material will be dried in searched and occasionally in the

shafts of old mInes.
the large trommel with heavy fuel
oil heat. The anticipated capa~ity R3.y Pierson, brought a copy of
of the concentrating equipment is the Los Angeles Examiner. Dated
1000 yards per day. ". Jan. 1, 1918. to the Times offlce re

The mill. intended to clean up the centIy and the headlines of twenty
crude concentrate produced by the five years ago br1ng memories of'
co;ice~~-,-~q¢mt}~,qt·iIa the field.. another World War. Italy was
{s DOW pracUcaily compie~iCWiii ' ~cli~c*..6ryi-"~G~ -
handle approximat.~ly nine or ten William CroZier. chief of ~rdinance.
torls of concentrates per day. prom1sed rifles for the entire army
TeSt Equipment within the month, and Kaiser WIl-

Grant Morton, In charge of the helm had just published s. three
project here. states tha.t all the volume book about himself.
~upment was first assembled in' The date and the SUbjeCt matter
Lodi and tested with mater1al o.f the old edition makes the old
brought from Rand Dlstrlct. Ipaper an lnterest.1ng comparison

The Lodl groups ground is locat- t,'). the headlines of 1943. It Jlas
ed b~, a mile south of the old ifound in one of the lower le-rels ,at
Sunshine Mine and a quarter roile I an Atol1o shalt. .,
west of the Black Hawk, It is alongI 14/cJ W~) ,·1
the old Mojave, road. \
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ICustom Milling of Tungsten
Soon Available at Barker Mill

Reconstruction Finance Corporation Makes •
)J

Project Possible As Aid To Tungsten Effort ~

Present indications are that the revamping of the Barker tungsten lIol

mill at the Gold Basin mine will be completed and 'the mlne will be ~
ready for operation during the month of February, lWcording .to
James Nosser, in charge of the construction and development pro-
gram at the mine and mill. The project of developing the mine and
improving the mill is being financed by the R.elconstruction Finance
Corporation for the purpose of making custom mining flWilities
available to tungsten producers of this area..

--------------<> The mill Is designed pIimari1y to
cnre for the soft shlst ores of tlie
d1strict, containing' both gold and
tungsten. The work or revamping
the mill and developing the mine
was started December 1. A head
frame and hoist have been installed..
ore bin constructed, a change room
provided and the mine recondition
ed and placed in operation. Four
men are now working in the miIie
breaking ore to be used in the pre
liminary operations to perfect the
flow sheet. Six workmen are put
ting the finishing touches to the mill.

Water for the mill has been se
cured from the Big Butte Mine with
over a half mile of pipe line relaid.
The water storage capacity has
been increased to more than 50.000
gallons.
Hundred Ton Ca.plWity

The project origina.lly started as
a"mine development and has gained
further approval of R. F. C. as be
ing a needed accompaniment to
tungsten exploration, providing cus
tom milling facilities for others. The
capacity of the mm will vary de
pending on the hardness of the ore
and the a.mount of fines contained
but a top capacity of 100 tons per

I day Is expected.

lo1ow Sheet Explained
For the' information of tungsten.

producers, Mr. Nasser outlines the
flow sheet as follows:

The rough ore will be crushed to
3/4 inch minus. Conveyors of this
product will discharge into a 3/8
inch circular screen and the 3/8
inch minus ore Is turned into a Ma
lone roughing jig designed to ex
tract coarse sheelite content. The
screen used in the bed of the Ma
lone jig will be 8 inch mesh. Hutch
product from the Malone jig, in
cluding fines gained from dewater
ing the coarse product will by-pass
the mill to a Lamley clean..up jig at
12 mesh bed screen. Oversize from
the 3/8 screen will feed to a Hendy
rod mill and be ground. The prod
uct of the mill will join the Hutch
product from the first jig in the
feed to the· Lamley clean-up jig.
Hutch product from the clean-up
jig will be fed over a. series of
amalgation plates. Folowing amal
gamation, the product wil be ele
vated to concentrating tables ar
ranged in a clrcuit of one clean-up
table and two roughing tables or
two clean-up tables and one rough
ing table, as ore might demand.
Fresh Water At All Stages
Drag~ne tailing disposal Is being

so arranged that good recovery units
will not be used if gold Is absent in
the are. The large water capacity
and thickener, together with the
dewatering units in the circuit will
permit the use of fresh water at all
stages of the mill operation.

Clarence A. Barker. owner and
operator of the GQld Basin has been
making his home at the m1ne dur
ing recent weeks and intends to di
vide his time between the mine and
his office in Las Angeles.
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.ArguS ~anqe Miners I

Are HIt Bg Flood [
A ten-foot wall of water swept

down from Black Mesa. above the
Ruth Mine on Friday evening and
transformed peaceful Homewood
Canyon into a swirling river.

This deluge came in the wake of
a cloudburst on Thursday evening
which also did considerable dam- '
a~e.

George Benko. long-time resident
of the area, suffered the greatest i
loss when hi's storehouse and all of
his winter's supplies were washed
away.
Highway Blocked

A :~bin in the lower part of the
canyon. bEllonging to the Veta.
MWes. was destroyed. Enormous
boulders were dislodged and deposit
ed over more than 400 feet of high
way. blocking the road so that resi
dents were marooned.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ma.cPherson,
of the Ruth Mine wbo are now
worldng in Trona. said that because I
of the high location the mine had

I
not been damaged. Waters had not
entered their house. but had come
to the top of the retaining wall.
Residents Marooned

.The MacPhersons spent fIve hours
getting into Trona on Friday mor
ning. When they attempted to re
turn that evening theY found the
highway blocked and were obllged
to spend the night at the Westend
QUarry.

Those remaining In their homes
in the canyon are Mrs. Albert H.
Johnson and her young son, A. C. j

Cartlander. Edward Groth at the
'Robert Weir Camp. and Clarence
Kirk and hi's mother. Mrs. Mary
Bell Robinson. All are reported to '
have been uninjured. their homes \

, are intact and food supplies are SUf-
ficient to last indefinitely. I -~Il~'
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Lodi Group Is Readg I

For Preliminary Run
Placer Proiect's Field Units
Reassembled For Service

Following three weeks' work of &5

sembilng. the I.a.rge twenty-five ton
trommel unit and the field concen
trating unit of the Lodi group plac
er project is nearing completion.
Grant Morton, in charge. states that
a preliminary run to pennit adjust
ments of the equipment will be made
late this week. Prior to being
brought to the Rand District, the
equipment was assembled at Lod1,

tested 'and adjusted with placer ma
terial from the present workings.
It was then knocked down for ship
ment and brought to Rand District.
The unit will be adjusted now under
working conditions.
Material Ready

Placer material for the test run
has been accumulated by the large
drag-line and the mill is also ready
to make a test run of the concen-

I
,trates prOVided by the field equip

ment.
An interesting feature of the

: trommel unit is the provision for
IIheating and drying the placer ma-

I
tenal before it reaches the con
centrator.

. At the mill, recovery of both gold

I
and tungsten values is provided for.
.::I'he property is located on the old

. Mojave road. a quarter mile west of
I the Black Hawk mine.

&.--lJ - ~ ~ ~. \
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War Bond Rally DEATH COMES TO
. ' DR. BURCHAM

W III Celebrate The passing of Dr. Rose La

Monte Burcham a.t her home a.t 114

Dr iV e Sue ce ss So. Aln'ulnsor St. In Alhambra Wed
nesday evening at 8:30 is reported

Aggressive work on the part ot by Mrs. Georgia Dennis, former as
community committees through- sociate of Dr. Burcham and a: friend
out the Desert District is rapidly of many years.
bringing the Fourth Wac Bond quo- Dr. Burcham is remembered here
ta tor this area' Into sIght. With as the originaJ backer of the discov
$27,000.00 as the goal, the total to erers?f the Yellow Aster Mine and
date now has reached $21.381.25 as as its business manager. II
of February 2. Following her expressed wish,!
CoUnty Reports there wlll be no funeral for Dr.

Drive chairman, William DeWitt Burcham. Friends Who wish to view
is meeting this week with each of her remains may do so at the fun
the committee chairmen and help- eral home chapel in Alhambra. Sat- I
ing them plan the final work of at- urday from 3 p. m. 'to 5 p. m. I.
talning the full quota and. If pos- HistoricaJ. Fig-ure
sible going well "over the top." The distinction of being the first
OUtstanding work; by several of the woman physician in California. to-I
committees is noted by Chairman gether with that of having backed
DeWitt and reflected in the totals the discoverers of the famous Yel
given below: low Astec Mine and servLng as its
Boron $8,550.00 business manager for eLeven years
Randsburg .. ·· T ·· .. ·· .. ·.. · 6,056.25 of its most profitable operation,
Red Mountain '~................. 4,668.75 gives Dr. Burcham an outstanding
Indian Wells Valley 1,181.25 place among the historical charac-
Atolla -............................ 737.50 ters of the State of California.
Johannesburg ::.................... 150.00 Mrs. Dennis has among her treas-
Cantil-Saltdale 37.50 ured mementos from Dr. Burcham,

---- I thcee diplomas wbich tell in Latin
Total _ ~ ~:...... $21,381.25 of the lattec's proficiency in the
Rally February Ninth specia1 teeatment of eye and 'ear

A War Bond Rally for the eve- diseases and as an obstetrician. The
lning of Wednesday, February 9, first dated in 1884, another 1n 1885,
Will 1M! heM at the Amei"lcan Legion from recognized colleges In Cincln
Hall in Ranwmucg. It Is expected atti, Ohio. The third Is a diploma
to be very much a celebration of from the Cinelnattl College of Med-
the success of the drive and to icrne. ' .
bring a cOmfortable margin of sales Grubstaked Pr06peclors

above the q'iota. At the time of· her passing, Dr.•
l!nvttation J is extended to every Burcham was nearing her 91st

household iil. the district to Join in birthday.. Her long life was a busy
the festivIty. A pte or cake is sug- one. While practicing medicine in ;
gested M a contribution to the re- San Bernacdlno In 1895, she grub
treBhII\ents of the evening a.nd the staked the discov'erers of the Yellow
committee will provide the neces- Aster 'Mine, . Burcham, Singleton
sary hot coffee. and Moores. The discovery was fol-

Program for the evening is in the lowed by !lve years of litigatIon and.
ma.k..l.tig and will InclUde community 1 (Continued on Page Three)
sl.ng1ng under the direction of Rev. ....!n-~.L.:.·...:"'L..clL-_'~•• _
G. R. Faulkner, pastor of the Four-
square Gospel Church. Lt.. Com-.
ma.nder J. T. Acree of the Naval'
Ordnance Test Statton at InYOkern!
has assured a speaker on War:
Bonds from the station and it is ex-I
pected that Lt. COmmander D. G.,

Saund~ w1ll be present to speak.I
PLailsahi that Randsburg High

SChool Band will assist wtth an in
troductory COncert of pa.triotic

music. .The rallY., .will start a.t I
seven-thirty. ?o.).-J., q"3 It l

p.J

DEATH COMES TO Ii

D R. BUR CHAM !

(COntinUed from Page One)
,in' 1900. Dr. Burcham became ma.n
ager of the property tor the three
discoverers and guided its destinies
:tor eleven years.

At the time of the First World
War, when Dr. Denton. was called
to the service, Dr. Burcham saw
that the Rand District was not
w:lthout medical attention and car
.ed tOt his practice until his return.
,s.\.x Year.! of Falling- Health
. A paralytic stroke six. years ago
left her practically bedrldden and
her health failed as the years went
by. She is sucv!vedby a niece, Mrs.

'Maude Nee or Arlington, California.

~ .. ~ -If ') p. "J
.......... - -- --
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RANDSBURG BOY
OFF TO COLLEGE

Completing his four-year hLgh
school course .at mid-term, D.ennis
Garrehy received COngratulations
and good wlshes from the entire

'school at a farewell party at the

\

LegIon Hall last week end. He. left
Sunday for St. Mary's College

,where he will enter as a freshman.
Abundant refreshmeri~ included

Ia beautlftll cake, baked and preseo-I
ted by Senior Class President Mlss
GlorIa McGraw and bearing a very
appropriate !nsc·rlption. The school
inade him a farewell gift of a flne :

wallet. j
During hIs years at RandsbUrg'~

High School. Dennis was .an active
leader in sports, the 'hlgh schooL an- II
nual, "The Nuggett' and gave the I

.\ high school band a. dependable sup- 'I

port as a Sousaphone player having
studIed under Director Ballard from.
the starting of the band three and..

~,al! years ago. ~ tj _~ J '-~~

New Postmaster\
For Red M 0 un t a i n

Effective FebruarY 1st, Mrs. Matt·
Johnson of Red Mountain asswn
ed the duties of postmaster .for that ;
office, succeeding Mrs. Cora Lon

don..
The new postmaster has been a.

resident of Rand District for. the
past four years and is well known
I~ the community. The office will
be conducted In the same location
in Red Mountain as ·heretofote.

::.. 't'.#(' a i. 3

General
(viercha n(:1;se
S E RV I'e E'

FOR

I Desert Folksi
I
I •
I MEN'S WORK. TOGS
I •
I DRESSES AND

LINGERIE
I •I
I Play and Dress Clothing

I for Youngsters
, . •i

JEWELL'S
FOOD MARKET AND
CLOTHING SUPPltES

RANDSBURG

Batteries are Limited"

•
TIRES AND TUBES

·In Stock and

READY FOR MOUNTING

Both "Pre-war" and Synthetic

••
ATKINSON MOTORS

RED,MOUNTAIN



Anna Humphrey, I1Atolia .•• . ," Randsburg Times,
Feb. 4, 1943,.3:4:

Six attended a meeting of the L.D.S. Relief Society

at Mrs. Humphrey's home.
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Speakers For
Founders ·Day

The Red Mountain P. T. A. >;\oil!

hold their Founder's Day meeting
Wednesday, February 17 at 2:30 at
the Red Mountain school bouse.
Special guests will be: Fifth Dlstrict
President, Mrs. Maud T. Bagwell of
San Bernardino and the Music Sup
ervisor, also of san Bernardino.

~ IL ..c/3 f'./
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j By PAUL B. HUBBARD

I ~etting a letter from Georg~
Benko is equivalent to having a ten
minute visit with him. He covers a
lot of ground in one short letter and

'1 writes exactly as he speaks, accents
, and all. George has been shoved
l around by the elements up in the
·1 Argus Range this winter but is
., giving a good account of his deter
;Imination to survive.

. I Rather than spoil George's letter
:j by editing it or rewording it I am I
I

going to reprint it as is and let .
Randsburg Times readers learn'

I first hand just how he fared in :
the big stonn a few weeks ·ago.

"Dear Mr. Hubbard:-
Just a few lines to let you know

I am still up here in the Argus
Mountain, aboff the Ruth Mine,
and doing O. K. all-too, I had lots
of hard-luck, starding off 1943.

On January 21st, 3-inch Ice, and I

very cold, frosed and bursted my I

half-mile one-inch water pipe lin'e,
from Victory Garden No.1, to my t

I cabin.
And a few days after, the Big l

Rain. ded not halplng me. no, not
a bid, Indeed. I lost some Grocery, l

and a few Chickens. and lots of
other stoff.

Yes, I workt one week filling in
the worst places, to get up to the
Ruth Camp. and from the Ruth
camp, to My Camp I will do the
work later.

And then on February the 1st, I 1

whent up to My Cotopaxi. water
Tunnel to see if the big Rain doing
any bann. I found it not so bad,
just about 3. Ft. water standing in
side, I oppend the door, and let the
water out, and it is O. K.

And then. on Febt').lary the 2nd,
I was working on the Cotopaxi wa
ter tUDflel to put in. a 6-inch Gal
vanized~,Ventilating Pipes, and some
how, the pipe. or my hand. sUpt,
and cut my Rest on the Rlgth hand

(Continued on Page Two)
~.11-4J~ ,.J
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DUST FROM the DUMP

(Continued From Page One)
very bad, in a day Or two the Doc
tor will take out the Stiches. but
believe me, I found out doing house
kipping and choping wood, and so
on, all witt one hand, dont go so

good.
But I think. and hope. there will

b'e a George, and there Will be a
water line fixt, and a Victory. Gar
den yet, next Spring.

And poseble after the War is over.
there will be something. doing up
here, inregards this water, yes over
10.000 Gallon avery 24 ouers. run
rung out this cotopaxi water Tun
nel, yes it is a chance for the prop
er Men, or party to fix this place
up, for a Chicken, Docks. and Geese.
Fann. and also Hogs and Goats and
Sheep, there is nuff Green bushes,
and Grass for them. and a poseble
chance to get lots of feed from
Trona, and Argus towns, from the
Eating houses. for the Hogs, and

Chickens.~



"Speaker For Founders Day," Randsburg Times, Feb. 11, 1943,
1:3 [7:3?]:

The Red Mountain P.-T.A. will hold a Founder's Day

meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 17, at 2:30 p.m. at the Red

Mountain School. The guests will be ~trs. Maud T. Bagwell,

the Fifth District president, and the music superintendent

[of the county schools?], both of San Bernardino.
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Return to Red MoWlWn -
Mr. and Mrs. John Stricker ELnd

family have returned to Red Moun
tain where they will again make
their home. Mr. Stricker ha8 been
employed recently by L. E. Nether-

ton of Whitney. Nevada. Dl.-r'- '13 ....1t

w

Luncheon Tuesday -
Mrs. Pete Bob gave a luncheon in

honor of Mrs. Bagwell 'and Mrs.
Speergin of San Bernardino. last
Tuesday at her home. Those pres- I
ent were Mrs. Moody. Mrs. Platt. J
Mrs. Humphrey and Mrs. Harwell of
Atolia and Mrs. Bob of Red Moun- I
tain.

Visit Da.ughter -
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thorne of Ban

ning spent t.he week end at the
home of their da.ughter, Mrs. Matt
Johnson.

Birthday Party - 1

Mrs. Matt Johnson gave a birth- I

day party last Sunday night in hon
or of her husband. The evening
was spent in playing cards. T'oOse
present were Mr. and Mrs. Max
Stringham and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Denzil Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Don
Duncan and family, Mrs. Cora Lun
don. Mr. and Mrs. VIc Johnson.
Cake. jello and Coffee were served.

Guest of Blairs -
Mr. Crowel and son, Bob,. of Sand

Canyon. spent Monday 'at the home
of Mrs. Tino Blalr.

P. T. A. Meeting -
The Red Mountain P. T. A. held

Its regular meeting last Wednesday
afternoon at the school house. The
main speaker was Mrs. Bagwell,
president of the Fifth district, and
Mrs.Speergin, music supervisor. both
of san Bernardino. Jack May gave
two piano selections and Va.lla Par
ker a beautiful renditlon on her
clarinet, accompanied by Mrs. May.
Sandwiches and tea were served by
Mrs. Parker and Mrs. May.

Mr. Netherton Here -
L. E. Netherton of Whitney, Ne- ;DJ

vada. spent a few days visiting, tr
friends in the district this week.

No School -
Bros. Due to colds among the children,
Spud school was closed this week.

(Continued From Page One) .
tungsten than any other sillgle unit
area, and has outcroppings of un
usually rich ore in pleasing propor
tions.

He complimented Hoeffling
for doing a good job at the
Patch along standard lines.
Confidence in Dredge Project

Based on many years' acquain
tance with Newton Cleveland, Mr.
Eggers voic~d his complete confi
dence in the ultimate success of
the Rand Gold Dredging Associates'
rather unUSUal operation at Rands
burg.

Mr. Eggers worked with Mr. Cleve
land in 1905 on the Yuba river and
has followed his well-known World
record and vast experience ill the
dredging field. He notes that in
choosing a difficult. heretofore un
proven undertaldng at Randsburg,
Mr. Cleveland is In true form with
his past record of tackling hard
problems and solving them. "No
other man in the dredging business
can equal his record of success and
experience," declares Mr.. Egger.
Novel Operation

The large dry concentration plant
of the Lodi Group, and their mill
was visited by Mr. Eggers. He com
ments that it Is 'a novel operation
with a. number of unusual features.
Sees SeiSlJ10tite Mine

Engineer Eggers found the seis
motlte deposit of Cudahy Packing
Ca. In Last Chance Canyon very in
triguing. He dedares it a most un
usual experience to witness the
gleaming white waIls, ceiling and
floor of a tunnel 14 to 16 feet hlgh,
ten feet wide and 1100 feet long in
which large "rooms" have been min
ed out. The tunnel is illuminated
with electric lights and Mr. Egger
remarks "Everything is clean and
neat in keeping with the product of
the 'mine, 'Old Dutch Cleanser.'''

~TULIA Federal Mining Men i;i=u .. -
••• Make Surve For ,"()U~T""I~ • • • !Alma Bamplue7, Corre8pondent y Llndaey Twins, Cottespolldenta ~

Tungsten In District Visiting ;on - ~
Mrs. Kate Horgan of Reno, Ne- to

vada, arrived here last Thursday to c:
spend the summer with her son, ~
Rusty Horgan.

>-3
I

H
3:
trJ
(J)

In PoSt Offlce
Edna Harwell is assisting Cora.

London in t.r.e Red MountaIn Post
Office this Friday and Saturday.

Visit at San£"er .
Vic De Zan and Larry Reynolds

were visitors at Sanger from Satur
day to Monday.

From Lynwood
Effie and Barbara Lee Janke of

Lynwood were up Saturday to visit
Mrs. Janke's mother and friends.

Leaves for Salt La.ke City
Gene De zan left last Saturday

for Salt Lake City wher~ he Is now
working for Western Airlines.

At Sister's Home
Rex Burnham has returned to his

sister's. Mrs. Arthur Dirrim, home
where he Is convalescing after
spending six weeks ill the Rand Dis
trict hospital.

At Compwn
Mrs. Herb StraUb and son. Stan

ley, are spending a week ill Comp
ton with Mrs. Straub's mother, Mrs.
Hattle Clark, who Is ill the hospltal.
While they are there they will visit
their relatlves, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
McBride. '

In Bakersfield
Mrs. Gena De zan and daughter

are in Bakersfield spending the
week with Mrs. De Zan's mother,
Mrs. Hamald.

From San Bemardino
Mrs. Rex Beverly, and Merrill. of

San Bernardino, were up Sunday to
visit their father. Rex Burnham.
and ·al.<;o the Dlrrlm family.

Visits Relatives
Mrs. Robert R. Gorman of Mojave

was up Friday to visit her daughter,
Patricia Ann. and her famlly. Rie
turning with her was her sister,
Barbara Humphrey, who spent Sun
day in Mojave with her. ;'.1)' -f> ,.")

(

(

l
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Present Activities of Area

In Strategic Minerals Bring
Inspedion of Mine Bureau

Judge Pfatt Will Serve as
Licensing Agent for Area

The Flederal permit to "buy. sell,
store or use explosives," so essen
tial to prospectors and miners must
be renewed annually. states Judge
James Platt of Atolla who will act
as renewal agent for the permits
Issued in this area. First required
about a year ago, the first permit"6 I

Issued will begin falling due for re
newal very shortly. Each permit 15
good for ODe year and as they ex
pire must be renewed.

The Bureau of Mines suggests
that appllcations be made for re
newal before the permits actu'ally ,
expire so that there may be n'o
lapse of time between expiration
and renewal.

Failure to renew and possession

Explosives .Licenses
Renewal Date Near

Tung-sten production in the Rand
District received attention this week
from two prominent Federal min·
lng a.uthoriUes. ..Dr. Dwight Lem
mon, geologist of the U. S. Geologi
cal Survey, renewed his 'a.cquain
tance with this are~'s operations
and John H. Eggers, m.inlng en
gineer of the U. S. Bureau of Mines,
inspected a. number of pr~pertles
here. Both completed their work on
Thursday.

Dr. Lenunon made a detailed
study of the tungsten resources of
the district a. few years ago and a
government report of his findings
was published. He was later sta
tioned In the Bishop area where he
continued his investigation of tung
sten resources. WhIle in Rand Dis
trict this week he visited the Atolla
Mining Co.. property accompanied
by two 3.ssLstants..

Compliments Placer Activity
Mr. Eggers speaks highly of the

importance of Rand District tung
sten placer operations and inspect
ed several of the placer projects
while here. He comments that It Is
a. very unusual situation to find in
the same area. a large dry concen
tration process. a standard wet
washing operation with two drag
lines a.nd a standard gold dredging
operation with apparatus for the ad
ditional savingJ!of tungsten. While
here he visited the Spud Placer pro
ject, the workings of the Lod1
Group. Rand Gold Dredging Asso
clateasand CUdahy Packing Com
pany's deposit of seismotite.

Spud Patch Placers Unique

The Spud Patch Placers operation'l
declared"Mr. Egger, 15 not ta be duP
llcated anyWhere. He recalled that
the Union Mine area in which It Ls 1
located has probably produced more I !

(Continued on Page Three) •
Q

Federal Mining Men Rationing Area

Make Survey of Rand I~ ~~~g~~~~~~:~
D· &.-: t' T t residents of the Red MountainISU-IC S ungs en Atolla area, asking Field Supervisor

Henry DeLacy to transfer rationing
recor:ds of that area from the War
Rationing Board at Trona ta Board
3-11 at Randsburg was presented
Wednesday to Mr. DeLacey and has
been acted upon favorably. accord
Ing to Samuel B. Levin, chairman
of the Trona Board.' Mr. Levin
states that he Is preparing all ra
tioning records of Red Mountain
Atolia people for transfer to the
files of the rationing office at
Randsburg.

In consenting to the enlarged
jUIisdlction, members of Board 3-11
at Randsburg requested that the
new area designate representation
on the board, satlsfactary to the
people of Red Mountain-Atalla.

Board Mem.bers To Be Chosen
A meeting of citizens of the Red

Mountain-Atalia communities wlll
be held at 7 :30 Saturday evening,
February 20. at the Red Mountain
School to discuss the Rationing
Registration and ta agree upon one
board member from Atalia and one
from Red Mountain.

To facilitate registration in Red
Mountain and Atalla, Judge James
Platt has consented to act as reg
Istrar for that area and will main
tain afternoon regist.ra.tion hours
at Red Mountain SChool through
the. week: of February 22 ta 271n
elusive. on the first five dayS of
the week. he will be at the school
from 1 p. m. until 4 p. m. On satur
day he will interview applicants
from 1 p. m. until 6 p. m.

(
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IRationing Registration Week Opens Monday
-Final Instructions
Are Given Registrars
B~ Field Supervisor

Applicants Must Present

War Ration Book One In ~

Order To Receive Book Two

FTo~ptness Asked
OPA officials urged everyone to

register a t the specified time during
the week, February 22 through
February 27. while machinery is set
up for this purpose. Otherwise,
there will be a delay in obtaining
War Ration Book Two to be used
in purchasing processed foods ra
tioned under the point system be
ginning March 1st. During regis
tration week, retaIl sales of ration
ed foods will be suspended to al
low grocers to replenish supplies 10r
rationing.

Every man, woman and child pos
sessing War Ration Book one is

(Continued on Page Three)

Fnll explanation lUld instruction 'P
regarding registration procedure was .!.
given some twenty volunteer reg- ~
istrars of War Rationing Boa.rd 3-11 ~

in Randsburg Wednesda.y afternoon 1101
by Field Supervisor Henry DeLacey '"
of Ba.kersfield. A tota.l of from
twenty to thirty registrars a.re re
quired for the a.rea. served by this
board. Starting Monda.y, Februa.ry
22, the registra.rs will receive appli
cations for War Rationing Book
No.2.

In Randsburg, applicants will call
at the Rationing Board Office in the
Jewel! building.

In Johannesburg, registration will
be at the Akin and Akin store.

In .Ridgecrest, Bentham's store will
be registration hea.dqna.rters.

At Inyokern, applicants will regis
ter at the school

Saltdale Postoffice will care for
registration in that a.rea..

At Brown, registration will be at
the schooL

Registration Hours
Rationing Clerk Cecil Wise. states

that· registration in this area. will
start on Monday at one o'clock, to
permit the registrars time to get
ready for the work. Applicants may
apply on the remainlng days of tbe
week from 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.



Where The Old West Still Lives

Lucien LeJong'8 Perfunkd
Soap i8 8hoply tlUciolU~a
treat every tittle you use it.
Now, in thi8 on~e-a-ybr

_lling. you get four cakea
for $l~ Hurry, while a880rt
menU! of colors and 'ira- v

granccs are 8till complete.
Six lovely colors to ttlatd.
your ha throom.aceessoriea.

welEN lELONG

j'
Qolce of F.-.snonee., c.n...
dOD, Sweet Pea. CanleD.la, HOD
e:rouekle, c.....e1lla. White Lila.

PERFUMED I

SOAP

fOR A UMITED TIME ~I
FOUI\ CAKES

W. A. HANKAMMER
Randsburg Drug Co.

::::ABY ~~ _ p.~ f
SPECIAL SEllllS !

, ,,'

L

Sophia's Beauty
Shop

ST. CHARLES HOTEL
Johan~esburg, California

.

----=----------..
CLASSIFIED ADS
NOTICE - ~on-ResponsIilllity) \

Notice Is hereby given that I will (
not be responsible for any indebt- j

ednes incurred by anyone other !

I
than myself.
(6-8p) J. W. COOPER

.

•
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JIMMIE HOLCO·MB I
Red M 0 u n t a i n, C a Ii f. I

::.:.~~.'~'~~~~~'~~~T~'~';~'~~~~~~~~'~ ~
r:.

~ During The "Freeze"
~
.~

~ ~ Commencing Monday, February 21,
and continuing for one week, our

~ store will be open on the same hours.
We have an af!1ple supply of foods

~ for all

t PETERSEN'S DESERT SERVICE
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Tailings Milling
- Ends At Atolia
'-
;;MinesContinve

Flotation Plant of Atolia
Mill Discontinues Operation.
Gravity Sedion Carries On. '

The task of treating the tailings
of the tungsten ores milled during
the last world war at the Atolia
Mining Co. has been completed and
the flotation plant at the mill has
suspended operations. Superinten
dent Hugh Coke states that the
completion of the operation neces
sar1ly releases some twenty employ
ees.

He adds, however, that all other
operations at the Atolia plant will
proceed as usual. The extraction
of ore from the mines and its mil
ling in the gravity section of the
mill will continue.
Ends Long Task

The large accumulation of tall
ings just treated represents a very
large tonnage of ore mined. and
milled at Atolia from the days of
the last world war when Atolia. sup
pIled the major portion of the tung
sten produced during that period.

Effective treatment methods for
the tailings was studied thoroughly
by the Atolla Mining Co., and Ule
process developed by them a few
years ago has been followed in re
cent years recovery work. Atolia
continues to· be an -1mportant fa.e~ .
tor 1n the present supply of tung
sten for war needs although other
areas have come to the fore as
sources of domestic production.

)..-is-13 p.i

Dredge Adds
Tungsten Jigs

Following a short shutdown for i

repairs, the dredge of the Rand <

Gold Dredging Associates north of I
RandSburg . is again working and I

making satlsfactory pnigress.

-M:.. A:. ·Howard, foreman in charge,
states that three new tunisten jigs
have been 1Dstalled' t1UB month op.

&~~··:~t!.~1!Potf~
ed' in use iIIlIDed1a.teJ,y. when drive
has been added and a carr1er pro
vided.
~. Values IIi Tailings

With the new jigs in action, .the
tun8:sten values ot the material
treated will be recovered in the op
erations on the dredge. In the
meantime, all tailings with tung- I
sten values are being stacked by!
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North Romance
_Moves to Desert

Married in· Tonopah. ~ Nevad'a,
Monday. February 22. Paul E. COKe
of Atolia and Miss Kathleen Pet
rich of Juneau. Alaska. culminated
a.ro):Uance which had its beginnings
in high school days in Alaska. The
ceremony • was perfonned at the
home of W. J. Frank. The newly
weds are now honeymooning in
Palm Springs while Mr. Coke is
awaiting call for cadet training as
an aircorps reservist.

The bride Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Petrich. Mr. Petrich
is' in the customs service at Juneau.
Mr. Coke Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

• Hugh Coke of Atalia. The Coke
'- family spent severai years in Alas
~ ka with the Bradley mining lnter
• ests before coming to Atolia. The
~ young couple left Alaska in Janu
~ .~r: of this year, MisS. Petrich vis-

!tmg relat!ves and fnends in the
Berkeley area and more recently
was a house guest at the Coke
home in Atalia.

Both are graduates of the Juneau
high school and have attended
other schools since graduation.

FURLOUGH CANCELLED
Mrs. Susan Napolis received a

telegram this week from her son,
Alvaro,.. stating that his furlough
had been cancelled. He is stationed
in New Jersey and was expected
home this month on a furlough.

Os-dick Chosen for
Rationing Board

Wm. Hackman, chairman of Ra
tioning Board No. 3-11, states tha.t
the minutes of the Red Mountain
Atalia meeting. held for the purpose
of recommending representatives on
the enlarged rationing board, were
forwarded following the meeting
February 20, to Henry DeLacey,
Field Coordinator of OPA at Bak
ersfield.

The meeting recommended the
appointment of P. J. Osdick as the
board member from the Red Moun
tain-Atalia. area "and James Parker
as alternate member.

Tbe .Bakersfleld office has for
warded the questionnaires for Mr.
Osdlck to execute, necessary to his
being appointed.

RENEW ACQUAINTANCE
IN RAND DISTRICT

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Allen of
Los Angeles were visitors 1n Rands
burg Thursday. The Allen.s are re
membered b~' old timers of the per
iod prior to the leasing of the Yel
low Aster Mine by Anglo-American
lvIining Corp. Mr. Allen was sup
erintendent of the mine under the
Yellow Aster Mining Co. They left
Randsburg for Colorado
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Militia Offers
Pictures of War

Lod; Gt::>up Operating

Despite Heavy Moisture

'Dry' Recovery;
Makes Progress

Red Mountain PTA
Elects New Officers

Free Showing at Legion
Hall Saturday Evening

Major 'E. F. Scoggins of Arvin is
the Kern County Commander of
the State Militia. He has cooper
ated closely with the units in the
desert and made several visits to
drill with the units of the Rand
Rifles. The task of securing gold and

Saturday evening, March 13 is tungsten concentrates by dry re
the occasion of another visitation co very methods calls for dry ma
to Rand District by Major Scoggins. terial to work with. The rains of
This trip he is bringing with him a recent weeks would have stopped
fine selection of recent releases of most dry processes but at the work
war films, photographed at the ings of the Lodi group the large
front of several important battles. trommel and concentration equip
They will be shown at the Legion ment have been working this week,
Hall from seven to nine o'clock. handling approximately twenty-five

All members of the Rand ·Rifles yards per hour.
and the general public are urged I )Iore Production Later
to atiend the showing. There is no This is half of the estimated cap
admiss.ion charge and th: Pict~~es acity of the plant, according to
are saId to ~e the most mteres mg Grant Morton, superintendent in
of any war pIctures released to date. ·charge. who adds that the plant

would be run at full capacity were
it not for the heavy moisture. The
trommel is heated with fuel oil
v;hlch drys the material for the
concentrator. Mr. Morton says that
the operation of the equipment at
half capacity gave an opportunity
for adjustments to be determined
and made so that the plant will be
ready for full production when. the
material is dryer.

He states that he is well pleased
Viith the operatIon of the equip
ment and that both values and re
covery are very satisfactory. The
mill uses water In the final clean
up and will be in operation when
concentrates are In sufficient quan
tity.

Meets Nephew In

Service at Pomona
P. J. Osdick of Red Mountain re

turned Wednesday from Pomona,
where he had the pleasure of re
newing acquaintance with his
nephew, Sgt. Wm. C. OSdick. Whom
he had not seen since the latter was The Red Mountain P. T. A. held
six years old. Pomona Fairgrounds its annual election Wednesday.
is now an army camp, teeming with March 3. Mrs. SOphia Johnson suc'
uniformed men. Mr. Osdick had ceeded La R,ee Humphrey as presi
to enlist the assistance of the lYlili- dent; Sina Lindsey, vice president;
tary Police to locate his nephew Vivian Blair succeeded Mrs. Pete
and arrange for a visit. The fact Bob as secretary, and Edna Harwell
that "Pete" had driven a long dis- was reelected treasurer. Mrs. El
tanceand had not seen the young mer Moody was elected as historian.
man for many years helped to cut a ! Installat-ion of officers will be held
lot ~r red tape. Wednesday, April 7. After the me~t-

Sgt. Osdick is the son of Henry ing Mrs. Humphrey was presented
Osd1ck of Manchester. Missouri, the. with' a lovely gift in appreciation of
only OSd1ck brother who d1d not her service during the past two
leave the' home state of MissourL. I years. 3 - J J - &J 3 p. I
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Desert Folks Exceed Quota I-n
Special Red Cross War Drive

Largest Roll Call Response in History of Desert Area IS

Attributed fo Existing National War Emergency

The special drive for war emergency funds just .finished
by the American Red Cross, brought gratifying results in the
desert communities of Kern County. _Assigned a quota of
$300, the workers in Cantil-Saltdale, Inyokern, Johannesburg
'and Randsb~rg have raised an amount well over $500. All

-enroHments are not yet completed
and the exact amount and a fur
ther list of donors will be given
next week.

Mrs. Kathleen Jewell, cbainnan
of the drive expresses appreciation
for the aggressive efforts of the
commtee members and the patri
otic response whicb was so readily
forthcoming.

In 'addition ":to the long list. of
contributors published last issue,
the following lists from' the various
comunities are added this week:
Inyokern:

Mrs. R.. H. Goodchild, Geo. A..
Sml.th, Mrs. Fay Smith, John W.
Sweet, F. N. Banta.. Clarence F.
ryes. Mrs. Gladys' Ives, W. L. Bal
goyen. H. A. Coppock, Edith M.
Lance. Fannie P. Armstrong, Mrs.
E. Stirling, Little Lake, Hubert i
Smallen, Cash $10, Wm. J. Pettjl. t.

M. Thacher, E. J. Robinson, Mrs.
M. M. Warner, D. B. Christison, ...!
Mrs. E. J.. Robinson, Mr: and Mrs. B.. i

F. Hicks. J. A. Lindsay, Cle.udean
rves. RUdolph SchD.eider,' M:'Geor
gia SImms, J. A. Al~en, Mr. and
Mrs. ~uke Frost, Mrs. C. S. star- 
nes, Primary Room.
Saltda.Ie:

Manuel Rios, Walter TIsch, Jessie
Cedano, C. Moreno, R. N. Dow, W.
H. Whitehall, Mary Moore, L. J.
Ratliff, W. P. Wegman, V. C. Gen-

'l'icik.Mrs. Margaret Topp.

IJOhannesburg ; ..

I Marion L. Foisie. J. L. Foisie,\)
Cha~. Norman, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.:,.
Edsall. Akin & Akin, W. T.John-'"
son. Mr. and Mrs. J. H: Fra.9her.~
Mrs. W. 'Walburn, Mr. and Mrs. \oJ

Wm, Pryor. Art Desmond, Mrs. Ed!.
Bigelow. Mrs. Allen E. Jones, B.

McQulddy. Anna L. Myers, Mrs.
Ruth Horner, Robert. G. Brookes.
Mrs. Beulah Robertson, Mrs. P. C.
Gray, C. King. Lil·llan E. Drew,
Kathering German, Mr. McNisb, R.
Ralston.. M. Jackman, Mrs. S. A.'
White. ltalo Maccarl, Jimmie Gib
son, genevieve G.' Feeney, Paul
Little, Red Tram1ll, Clyde Hewitt.
Cantil:

~ ,

C. C. Todhunter. Caroline Engel,
W. R. Herman, 'E~rl Peterson, Har
ry Hardy, Louis Jones, Dave Staley.
A. Friend, Martin' C. Engel, Albert
Butterbredt, V. W. Phillips, Earl

I
Phillips. Babe Phillips, Elean~r

Byers, Chuch. Phillips, Mike Pap-
pas. .

Ra.ndsburg:

Mrs, D. W. Frost, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Mahnken, Lacy Manlove, Robert
N. Steward. M. E. Howard, Carrie ,
E. Ovall, Betty Salot, Al G. Sigler.

IDale S. Armitage, Esther F. Weg:'
I man, DelIa Lundy, Foster Howel1
I C. O. Wise, Gertrude Schlegel Mrs'I , •

IRose Worthington GillISon, Mrs.
George Darlow. Mr. and. Mrs. w.
F. Way,' C. 'P. Garrett;, Con C.
Judge, Tom Corson, S. J. Wood-'
ward,. Bart 'Douglas, 'Bruce E.
Carroll, J~ph. Kelly, Leonard
Howell, M. M. Miles. .

.1 Margaret· DeVelder, Red Moun-.j
tain.

'1 Art May, ~tol1a. .
Arthur Dirrhim, Atolla.
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DOUGHTY
CALHOUN-O'MEARA

Ambulance Semce
Funeral Directors

Phone 567 Bakersfield

--...,

e

--e--

Home Cooked
Meals

For Rand District
Leave Orders a.t
Randsburg Times

BIRDIE WILLS, Prop.

Telephone Trinity 9848

West Coast
Drayage Co.

Under New Management
--e--

REGULAR TRIPS TO
RAND DISTRICT

Tuesdays Tl1'ursd~

Saturdays
Mail L. A. Pick~up Orders to 778
~erchant Street, or

THE DESERT INN·
U()~N

"Thoughtful Service"
Showroom-Chapel-Family Room

Slwnller Room

Services Conducted Anywhere
Ambulance Service-Cha.pels

MOJAVE BARSTOW
Phone 72 Phone 296

O'Donnell Funeral
Home

Birthday Dinner --:-
Mrs. Clyde Humphrey celebrated

her birthday Sunday by having a
family dinner. Guests were her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. An
dreasen, her son and daughter,
Sgt. and Mrs. Robert R. Gorman
and the Humphreys.

Relief Society Meets -
Regular meeting of the L. D. S.

Relief Society was held last Tues- I
day at the home of Mrs. Clyde
Humphrey. A pot luck dinner was
enjoyed and the ladies sewed for
their bazaar which will be heltl
Saturday, March 20. Attending were
Hattie Moody, Edna Howell. Pearl
Hatton, Mary Peterson, 'Elder Pet- I

erson and Chatterton. Effie An
dreasen.

3usiness Trip -

Mrs. W. A. Akin, accompanied by
·,irs. Italo Macarrl, made a business
rip last week-end to Los Angeles.

To San Bernardino -

Mr. and Mrs. Art May and son
'ackie of Atalia, Mr~. M. F. Jack
nan and Mrs. Max Hess went to
3an Bernardino last Monday on Visit Dirrims -
business and pleasure. Mrs. Violet Burnham and chil-

dren Buddy, Beverly and Merril of
Week-End Guests - jsan Bernardino, were guests of the

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Shultz of Arthur Dirrlms last Sunday where
Trona were week-end guests of the Mr. Burnham is convalescing.
E A. Shultz family. The son of
::.rr. and Mrs. W. D. ShUltz is in
he Trona hospital.

tam

Birthday Surprise -

Mrs. R. E. Ralston was much
surprised last Tuesday when the
adies of the Foursquare Church

ga ....e her a birthday party. ThOse
aking part in the happy occasion

were Mrs. Dorothy Johns, orma
Shult.z, Shirley ShUltz, Marian
Schlagel. Francis Jqbnson, Libby
DabJes, Mrs. Fulkner, and the guest From Mojave _

of honor Lidia Ralston. I sergeant Robert R. Gorman and i
Visit Edsalls _ IMrs. Gorman of Mojave were here, ..-------------~

Mrs. n. G. Henderson and dau- to visit their baby Patricia Ann
ghter of Whittier were week-end and Mrs. Gorman's family.

,vLsi:ors with the M. J. Edsalls. Business Trip _ I-
:From Trona. _ Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Moody, All
I Mr. and Mrs. Buster Hackman Beeman and Edna Harwell spent I
Iand family from Trona came in Monday in Mojave on business. t

Ito celebrate W. P. Hackman's - .·1
1birthday. C L A.S S I FIE DAD 5 I

!Goests At St. Charles - - - I
I

N. E. Burrin, Bakersfield; Dr. HOUSE FOR RENT:-Furnlshed or!
and Mrs. N. C. Bolevder, Walnut unfurnished. Inquire at Times. i

I Creek; Capt. John C. Holland, D.

In
n. Tamarraux. Trona.; Dave Lewis, I----~--------.I

ick Hunter, Reno, Nev.; Mr. and Desert Barber Shop

I
~a Ben Robbins. Sa:linas; Rob- OPEN
rt M. Jergens. M. H. Beyer, Mr.
nd Mrs. B. 1... Arnold, Bishop; Gee. For Your Convenience

W. Cummins, Geo. Blackwood, Per- 10·A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
rls: Mr: and Mrs. W. G. Williams, J. H. KIDDER, Owner - Operator.
Albert J. Jones, Los Angeles; Mr. Red Motilltain, Calif. I
and Mrs. W. G. Ogden, Red Moun-

3- L1- I.f :3 p. ~



Anna Humphrey, "Atolia
1943, 4:3:

, .. Randsburg Times, March 11,

Mrs. [James] Platt gave a birthday party last Saturday

night for her daughter Beverlee, who turned 18. Eleven

attended. Afterward, the guests went to the dance [at

Trona?].
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Desert Tungsten
Announces
Incorporation

Placer Group Headed By
W. A. Dewitt, F. E~ Turner
And L. C. Brittain '

, Announcement waoS, made this
week that incorporation proceed
ings have been completed for ~~ ,
ert Tungsten, Inc., soon to start
production in Rand District. The
new corporation is headed by W. A. '
Dewitt of Reno as president, F. E.
Turner of Muskoge.e, Oklahoma:
vice-president and L. C: Brittain
of Randsburg es secretary~trea.sur- I
et. 'Incorporation waos concluded I
this month with Ralph, K .. Witten- :
berg of Reno serving the group es
incorporating attorney.

Equipment Installed
Following several months prt!par

ation, recovery equipment 'Is now
erected and ready for the test runs
necessary to, adjust and prove the
process. A pipeline from the lit
tle Butte and Big Butte mines
supplies water for the group's res
ervoir above the eight claiins on 1

Monarch-Rand-O'Nell property in
the Stringer District.

A tractor and carry-all Is being
used to handle the material llnd
the equipment Is planned to recov
er both gold and tungsten. A clas
sifier Is followed by undershot jlggs ,
and a newly deslgneq. set or cyl- i
'In!1ers for the recovery or both gold,'
and tungsten fines rejected by the I
jigs. ' , i

Present capacity or the plant Is,
fifty yards per shift which will be
increased as water supply justifies,
Mr. Dewitt is personally following
the installation and testlng' of the
equipment and' anticipates a bUSY
summer sea.'iOn of commercial

Ioperation.' :3 -;..S-~ J ,.

Jurisdiction Of DESERT OVER TOP

d FOR RED CROSS,
Ration Boar With enrollment still open', 'for'

J
any cont,rlbutions to the American I

La rg,~,_.;,:.A.,, ,p,r.i ~ ."t ~.lL?:~.~e..q~~~'ao'CO~~~,~
- tee 'happUy reports !l.','grand tola!'· I,

The RationIng Boards of Trona date of $675.15 'cOllected" more than 1

and Randsburg were Officially, in- double' the quota of $300 assigned
formed this week that' the trans- to this area. at' the beginning of the
fer of rationing business for the drive. "
communities of Atolla. 'and Red Heading the list as the commit.
mountain will be effective Thurs- tee's most successful salesman, is
day, April 1st. Samuel B. Levin, Max Hess who solicited, $205.30.
chairman of the Trona, Board re- Second on the list' Is Mrs. Kath- '

'porls-..that all r~cords ptlrtalning to leen Jewell who turned in $113.50.
Atolla a~d--: Re~_, Mountain have followed 'bY Mrs. W'm. Hacktnan
been ready for transfer for some with $66.50. Mrs. Clarence Ives,
time. 'awaiting official Instructions $63.75; 'Mrs. 'Anna Meyers.. $48,00;
to be effective. 'E. B. Maginnis. $58.50; H. C. Topp,

District Board Operations' Officer $3Q.OO; Mrs. Margaret Calloway,:
Fred E. Yerger informed both $32.50; Mrs. Mila ,Galbraith. $25,00
boards Monday that the change and Mrs. Cletus Tharp. $14.00.
will be made, explaiillng t1)a.t the, By ~mmunltles the following to
distanc~ to Trona from the San taIs are available: ,'Ridgecrest,
Bernardlno COunty communities Is $39.10; Inyokern. $63.75; Saltdale,
37 miles whereas the distance to $30.00' Cantil. $32.50;,' Rea, Moun
Randsurg Is considerably less. mak- taln, ,$80.00;' Atolia.,. '$43.50'; &~d.S
ing the change a matter of con~ burg. $308.50; 'Johannesburg, $48.00.
venience 'to the consumers. 'Additions to the llsts""of ,cnotr!l)-
Representation Not. Confirmed, utors previously reported' are as
, C: o. Wise, 'clerk of the RaUon- follows: ,'"
ing Board 82.3.11 at, Randsburg Rldgecrest:-Mlla Galbraith, ,~.

states that certification ~f the SanA. ThOIDa.'>, Mi.$ Pa.t Bentham, Mrs.
Bernardino County .representatives 1.. F. Stannard,~Mrs,. .Hadley:Terrll
to the'ratloning board has not Yet Wm.. ,Bentham, ' Mrs. S. W. Lima, ,
been recelv'ed. ' ' Mrs. Vern Wilson. Mr. Rolllngson"

P. J. OSdlck ~f- Red MoUnta.ln Earl Toombs. ~" E. L. Wells, Mn..
d '- ' bli tin in Chw;. Stanard, Joe Fox, Mrs. Gord-

was name at a pu c mee g on Young. Mrs. Lorena Bruce;' ,Mrs.
Red Mountain as, the boar?-, mem- AI Ro 'rs 'Mrs:' Corbridge "Mrs,' B
ber from that area. and James. Par- ge • . " , ",

k f to'li ediuternil.te. Pierce, Mrs. ,J. H ..LaVt;ll, ~. Wa.1::
er 0 A a was nam , te Austin' Mrs Edith Th Mrs

Confirmation and official appoint.- r
t

W 'le' ",' ", arp, ',.,,:
b ad b OPA of- Be ,ty or Y, ' , .

ment must e m e y In'yokern :-Mrs. Carrie ElJ.zabeth
flclals. ,3 ~ ~ ~• ."13 'R~ \ ovall. Mrs.' L. ,K: Peck, ~.:A. W~

: (Continued ~n~::E>a~e"FOur)':~

Fine Air Photo Of /
Ra,:,dsburg Published In.yok~fn·:'~bSC;h?of-,
C:t:;~:l::e~~u~'~:;~;r~~H as WdlC·6me';-:'F~te·: '
picture?" Desert' Magazirie:in itsRodge~:~ta:::p~d~n~/~f:'~~
Apr1l1l3sue published a sP!~,did ,air "Chuckaw~,na;,Clut)"~r':,the::inYo~
photo of Rands~., It'is lI',Spenc~~~.HIgh School, anno~~~a,~ ,
:A!r', Photo an!! .. perhaps f.!l~: most, ,~pUon ;,dance':tQ"be, spo~red,;,bY I
coll7piete, 'sbarpphoto ever <ta~enhls (:~ub_and.:h~l,d at ~ok.ern school I
of :'thls ... old m4l1ng ,camp. ,J)esert on' Saturday, evening" ,< :Mar~h: 1.27.

• • •• .\, .... . • ~ :w. .' ."

Magazine ,off~~'iLprlze,:;' for, .:the The ~more: 'rece~,t: arr1va~;::m:_tfe '
moSt' accurate history, 'description community, ~.to be tbe;:guests of ;
and sunuDlu'Y ,'of\tbe actlViti~i'C8.r~' honor. Mustc",wuf'be::rUm!spe<l by 1
ried',onh~re.":i '1 ;.~~~.,~~:4:·th~.,:~o.~~rt.?;;~'~~.~~~~~A
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Anna Humphrey, Correspondent

At Newberry -

Genevieve Platt spent Wednes
~y In Newberry v1s1t1ng In the
home of M1rlan Staudinger.

Visit Donkers ~

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Andreasen
spent Tuesday 10 Inyokern v1I;lting
In the home of Mrs. john Danker.

Celebrate Anniversary -

Regular meeting ·of the L. D. S. :
Rellef Society was held at the
home of Mrs. Clyde 'Humphrey last
Tuesday. Last·.,Saturday the Rellef
Society celeQrated their one hun
dred and first anniversary.

Visits IJi District -

Harmon C<;><>per was home over
the week-end from school in Bak
ersfield. visiting his family and

::e::.Angeles _ .' '. Ii

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Moody. and
daughter P:atsY spent the week-end
In Los Angeles on a bus,mess .trlp.

In Mojave -

Barbara and Anna· Humphrey.
and Genevieve Platt attended the
opening ofrfUle new 1... D .S:
church in Mojave last Sunday. The
church will soon be dedlca.ted.

Sophia's Beauty
Shop

~ ST. CHARLES HOTEL
i

Johannesburg, California

. i

D'esert Barber Shop
1 OPEN
For Your Convenience

iO~A.M. to 8:30 P. M.
;1. H, KIi)DBR. Owner - Operator

.. Red'Moanta!D, Calif. .' I,

, i

DESERT GOES OVER
TOP FOR RED CROSS

(Continued From Page One)
Denning, Mrs. George Eck.Inan, Mrs.
H. H. Connor, Intermediate Room,
Inyokern School.

Saltdale :-H. C. Topp.
Cantll:-Mlke Pappas. H: H. Itner,

Ruby Y. Rogers. Ross R. Rogers.
L1.l.l! Weldon, Margaret Calloway,
Raymond Calloway.

Red Mountain:-Mrs;· F.·H. Lam
ey, Mrs. H. W. Petersen, Mrs. M. B.
Rollins, Glen Hatton, Johnson
Trucking Co.. C: Bo~ Mrs. Rose
Martinez, Mrs. R. W. Brooke. Mrs"
P. R. Bob. Lee Nieuklrk. C. H. Rlf
fie, C. B. Cox, Mrs. and Mrs. J. W.
Hatton, H. E. Holcomb, Jack Ford.
J. H. Kidder, Florence Atkln6on.

Atolla:-L. Tuttle. Hugh W. 'Coke,
James ErPinger, ,F. A. Stemmons,
AI Winchell, J. W. Platt. W. 1.. COx, I

E. E. Moody, J. N. HarwelL Louise
Yeager: Clyde Hwnphrey. .

Randsburg:--Grant Morton, Rosie
Ronning, Clarence A. Barker.

./1
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Spud' Patch Placers Ships First Car
, ,

Of- Concentrates To Metal Reserves
Capacity of Washing Plant Soon to be Greatly Increased~

:,I __,_H_ig_h_e_r_V_O_lu_m_e__O_f_p_r_oduction from Operations is Sought
• Information received this week

from J. W. Hoefling. of Sacramento.
discloses that Spud Patch Placer of
Atolla has passed the "adolescent
phase" and may now be cl8ssed as
a commercial producer of tungsten.
7'he ,operation hilS just shipped its
first ,carload of sheellte concentra
tes to New York. All Spud Patch
Placer production is under contract
to Metal Reserves Company. ThiS
Is one of two strategic mlneral op
erations now Conducted by Hoefling
Brothers of sacramentO, the other
being a zinc prospect near the Sur-:

,cease Mine at oroville. Callforn1a..
known as the Big Bend Prospect,
scheduled to start production in
April.

'Wa.ter Program
Spud Patch Placers operations:

are proceeding at the rate of 300
to 400 yards per day through the
washlng plant. according to Mr.
Hoefling. WilShing Is at the rate
of 60 yards per hour. Dally, capa.clt~ ,
can be doUbled by two shi!t wash':'
Ing if sufficient additional water
results from the water development
program now under way. 1200 gal
lons of water per minute are neces
sary for circulation 'through the
plant.

Mill site, with reservoir 'above and
*la1m:::pond~belQw;=·1s:;1oCjlted:·trt;.7~::,
the source of water, supply on ~e

Jones-Rubel property 'at the foo~

of Red Mountain. toward CUdde
back Lake. Pay gravel.is hauled by
trucks. a distance of four mUes
over newly built road, from the dig-,

I
glng opera.tions in the Spud Patch
area. Five miles of power line was
also buUt to service the mill. ",. ,

Equipped for Vowne
Overburden to a depth of 10 ta

40 feet is being stripped to get at.
pay dirt. Two, 2 yard draglines and
08 caterpillar bulldozers are used
for this' work. The ground being
worked is tha.t 'which WM hand
mined in the Spud Patch area for
sheellte spuds during the la.st war
and having been pretty well hlgh- of
graded through these hand work
Ings, the operation depends on,high ...
volume handling of gravel to be -.r.::
economically.. successful. HDwever ......
oome virgin ground and fair' size,"")
spuds are still fOund. states Mr. 
Hoefling. "

Dlredional S4\ff
General direction of the projec't

including original examination and
engineering, h.as been Under Allen
'E. Jones. no~ in overall charge of'
operations. Sampling and early'
stages of project work WiIS under
Sllperv1liion of K. Malone. now en
listed, in the Marine Corps. Lal>
oratory work and metallurgicaE ,
tests 'were carried out by W. E~',

Messner. now in charge of the zinc
prospect in Butte' County. 'and the
Washing plant is in charge .of Mllo ,
W. Homer. All of these men were
from the staff of' the Surcease'
Mine. gold'ope~tJ.on of the ,Hoe
rung Brothers. in Butte County~ now .'
closed for the Duration. J. II. '~. "
sher Is in general charge of !1eld .'
operations. EngIneermg control of
mining is by H. S. Bates.
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Re.g ist.er Purlee:~

Will "C6me Here
District Land Regis~r Ell1s ~_

lee· will be In Trona on. AprU 1.
or 15 to make prellm1nary arrange
ments for the public auction· of Ar
gus Town Site lots which will take
place on Friday. April 16, according
to information received yesterday.

Purlee will be accompanied by
C. G. Fischer, member of the law
board of the General Land Office.
and by Carl Spalding.
NinetY-Three File

Ninety-three Argus se'ttlers filed
preemption claIms on a total of
125 lots prior to the !1llng deadline
MaJ:ch 25, and will be givim an op~
portunlty,to Purchase these 1015 be
fore the auction takes place.

All lots for which no cla.lms have
been !lied will be sold to the high
est bidder at not less than the mini
mum appi-a!sed price 'on or aRer
April 16.

-Trona (Calif.) Argonaut

Pupils Good Stamp '.----:-:~--:-. _
Buyers at Red Mtn. PANAMINT MINE

Twenty-eight pupils of the Red WI LL 'PACK OUT'
Mountain Elementary School set a . .
good example to Rand District In Phillip Lisle of Panamint City·
their ,regular Purchase of War Mine was in Trona.' on Tht1rSday on
Savings Stamps. Mrs. May SChn a return trip from Las Vegas Where
berger, Principal of the SCh:~ he spent a week purchasing pack

states that last week a .total of animals which will be used to carry
$14.80 worth of starn.... w tungsten ore down from the mine

"" ere Pur-LIsle i .
chased by, the youngsters which Is sa d that thePanam1nt City
a fair weekly average ot purchases MIne, leased by United states

The ~tamps are bought from ~ Tungsten Corporation, and manag
stock which Mrs. Schneeberger ed by his brother, Ralph Usle, was
maintains for pupil purchase. opening up more ground.

Roads which they had spent
much time in constructing Were
washed out In the recent heavy
rains.

Ai Manzanal' _ i.J - l-lj '3 p..,
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Rizzard1n1 and

sons spent Sunday at Manzanar on
bUSiness.'

'Additional, Bus RO,ute'-Will
90 Into C?peration April 6

Through bus service between i~ona and los Angeles by
way ofSan, Bernardino will be started on April 6 as a,result
ofaction' on Monday by the State Railroad Commission, Jal1'!es

('( R., Proper~ operator of the los Angeles-Trona Stages, stated
'\. yesterday. New schedules approved by the commission pro

vide for daily service !rom Trona. ate,""",:,,"::'~'~:-::-=======::::::::
'9 A. M. and' !rom ,Los Angeles at 4 P. -
M. The mornIng busses from Trona.

f'I> will 'arrive in San Bernardin~at"'l
~ , P. M.. depart at 1 :30, and arrive In

, Los Angeles at 3:20 P. M. Evening
~ bUsses will leave Los Angeles, at 4
I P. M, arrtve, In San Bernardino

';r , at. 6, depart at 6;30, and arrive In
Trona. at 10:25 P. M. On the Sun-

, , day and holiday schedule by ,way,
of San Bernardino, busses are, to
leave Los Angeles at 6:15 P, M .. ar
rive In san Bernardino at 8:15" de
par.t ,at 8 :45 and arrive In Trona at
12:45A. M.

Mojave Sehedule Retained
EJdst1ng schedules by way of Mo

jave remain unchanged. Fares wUl
, be;the:·s'ame on both the'San Ber- 'I

nardino and Mojave routes and;
tickets w1ll be Interchangeable.: I
' The new san Bernardino route
will be by Way of ,Arcadia, Azusa ,
and Uplands. at which stops wiH b~ I
made. The stage, nne, however.
may not provide intermediate ser
vice for points between.~ Angeles
and Adelanto. since this part of the
route is, served by. ex1stIng carriers.

One-Day Shoppin~ ServIce ,I
, steps are being taken by Proper ,

to obtain' a contract to handle mail I

over the san Bernardino route.'
, which would attord faster postal 'I

' service to and from Trona.' " :
~tablishment .. of the morning

service' from Trona is expected. by
Proper to be an additional con
venience for persons who desire, to I
shop In San Benuu-d1no. Under'the
DeW iirrangement they may leave
Trona/at 9 'In the· morning;' Mve
from l'to 6:30 P. M. In san Ber
nardino ,and be back til Trona' a.-t
10 :25 of the same day.

." I, ~Trona (Calif.) Argonaut!
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Desert Schools Offer Spring Music

·.festival at Legion Hall April 20
Three ;ea.s ago,. ,instrumental music instruction was introd~Ct'd

into the public schools of Cantil, SaUdale, and Randsburg with Wlllia.m
Ballard, Kern County teacher of music, in charge. Each, year bas
brought increased interest and proficiency to, the effort and.,on Tue;sday

evening of next week. April 20, the students will be presented..,!~, a.
----------------. Spring Music Festival at the Leglon. A- -d Hall in Randsburg. 'Mr. BallardPractice ITrOI has prepared a varied program

featUring all of the schools andFb r Kern Coun ty different instrumental combina
tions which will well demonstrate

Kern County's seventh "f u 11 the versatile abilities of the young
dress" mobilization' air-raid drill Is mUSicians.
scheduled for Thursday night, The affair is dedicated to the
April 22, with the imaginary red financial assistance of the high
"go" signal at 7:30 p. m. at which school annual "The Nugget" and a.
time thousands of volunteer work- nominal charge will be made.
ers through'out the county will be Splendid Repertoire
put into action, according to Co- Opening with the rousing "Hon
ordinator Charles D. Dart, Kern or Band" march by 'Ernest Weber,
County Defense Council. the high school band w1ll 'give an

The mobilization test w1ll put in- I introduction to the event with {our
to action air-raid wardens, fire numbers,' "Song of the Rooe," also
watchers, auxiliary police, auxiliary by Weber, Ed Chenette's popular
firemen, deputy sheriffs,- demolition march "Promotion" and the "Blue
and rescue crews, unexploded bomb Moon"" waltz by M, H. Ribble.
agents, medical corps,. Red Cross, The combined orchestras of Can
Women's Ambulance Defense Corps, til, 8altdale and Randsburg, offer
control-station staff, messengers, two special numbers, "At Sundown"
road utility and repaLr crews" food, by Croyton and "Columbia." a. con
housing and welfare, and other pro- II cert overture by Zamecn1k.
tective services. The old favorite "Merry Wldqw

HEAR SMALL IWNES CHAMPION' Wal~" by Lebar, is to be offered
P. J. ~ck represented Rand Ias a clarinet solo by Valla Parker,

District in Riverside" last Wednes- accompanied, by Mrs. Dorothy
day at the miners meeting at which Johns.
se to J Scrugham of Ne- Another solo requiring above av-

na r ames d k' "Lil
vada spoke. Sen"ator SCrugham erage ability is Van ercoo s y
strongly advocates legislation help- Polka" Which Charles Miles will
ful to small m.1I:iers of the west and play as a baritone solo, also accom
explained the recent "m1nes access panied by Mrs. Johns.
roads" legislation. Two numbers by the Randsburg
--------------- 'Orchestra, "Bunny, Parade" march

Special Notice I by Van Armen and "Violets" waltz
Volunteers 'for LIsten.ln~ Post by Zamecn1k will be followed by

dnty are asked to reeister during two solos. Janice Chr1ste~en w1ll
the week of April 19 to April 24 at give a saxophone .solo and Donald
thehUo~ Office in Randsburg. Smith a tru1npet selectiqn, both ac
Intalled lnstrucUon wW be Kiven to companied by Mrs. Johns on the

I volllDteera at .. meet~ in RandB-' plano..
b~. April 29. (Continued on Page Three)
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Spring Music Fest
By Desert Schools

(Continued from Page One)

Orchestra. Ensemble
The combined orchestras of Can

til, Saltdallelll lalndl lRalnllrlglbu
til, Saltdale and' Randsburg two
special numbers, "At Sundown" by
Croyton and "Columbia" a concert
overture by amecnik.

These wilI be followed by two se
lections "Don't Give Up the Ship"
by Warren and "By the Light of.
the Silvery Moon" by Gus Edwards,
by the brMs quartet comprised' of
Glen Witter and "BUd" Eyre on
trumpets, Jane Eyre,' melophone
and Charles Miles. baritone.
Patriotic Finale

A group of popular patriotic mel
,odies by the RandSburg High
school Band will conclude the con
cert,

'Personnel of the various groups
participating is as follows:

Randsburg Band: Glenn Witter,
Bud Eyre. Donald Smith, Rudy
Pappas. Erlinda Napolis, Valla Par
ker, Mary Pappas, Mary Jean Bart,..
lett. Georgia Donnelly, Janis Chris
tensen, Dessa Mae Gerrehy~ Jim
Dilts, Louise Ratcliffe, Dennis Ger
rehy, Charles Miles, Jane Eyre,
Gertrude Schelegle, Dorothy Johns,
Bill Peterson, Lela Deanne Ger
rehy. Donald NeLson. Pepper Witt,
Bobby Wade, Virginia Schelegle.

,Rendsburg Orchestra: Marion
Schlegle. Patsy Wofford, Susan Na
polls, June Garfield, Qharles Miles,
Gertrude Schlegle, Dorothy Johns,
Donald Smith, Janis Christensen,
Valla Parker, Mary Jean Bartlett,
Bill Peterson, Mary Pappas.

Cantil Orchestra: Billie Donley,
Johimie Pappas, Franklin Pappas,
Esther Pappas, Junior Donley, Pete
Pappas. Ralph Doul1, Donald Callo
way, Mary Staley, ~e Torres,
Richard Torres.

Saltdale Orchestra:.- Joan \Vh1te
hall, Viola Cedano, Natie Rios, Vin-

cent Cedano. q'-/5'..L/3 fJ,:3
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4.T()LI~~.~ DOUGHTY·
CALHOUN-O'MEARA

Ambulance Service
Anna Humphrey, CorrespOndent Funeral Directors

Phone 567 Bakersfield
Visit Mr: Fletcher -

Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson
were business visitors of Ed Fletch- MOJAVE JEWELERS •.
er in Atolia Monday and Tuesday.

..
C. E. MILLER

I Authorized watch inspector forBirthday Party -
AI Haley entertained at a birth-

Southern Pa.cific Co. and Sa.nta.
Fe Railroa.ds.

day dinner party Sunday in bonor MOJAVE. CALIFORNIA
) of Mrs. Thomas Alexander. The

guests were ~ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Guenthel THE DESERT1
and Mrs. Eddy Pomeroy. INN

, VISits Family -
()V~~Geno De Zan is home from Bur-

bank where he is working for the I Under New Management
Airline Co.. He is visiting his wife, I
baby and parents before his next I --e--
job. Home Cooked
Society Meeting - MealsRegular meeting of the L. D. S.
Relief society was held at the home --e--
of Effie Andreasen. Those attend- BIRDIE WILLS, Prop.
ing were Mary A. Peterson, Wl1da
Andreasen and Joseph M. Chatter-
ton. ,

I~inth Birthday - O'Donnell Funeral
A birthda.y party' was held in

Homehonor of Lorraine Platt last 5atur- iIday at her home. Miss Platt was I "Thoughtful Service"
nine years old, Tbe guests were
the Red Mountain grammar school. Showroom-Chapel-Famlly Room

Games were played and refresh- Slumber Room

m&nts served. '4 -:)...?-.- li :!> p#! Services Condncted Anywhere
Ambulance Service-ChApels

MUMAW I MOJAVE BAltSTOW
Phone 72 Phone 296

FUNERAL HOME
,

Ambulance Service
Day or Night
Telephone 85 THE BE-ND~12th a.nd Date -- Lancaster

I
1 .... - - e

Dr. ·Thomas 1. Kindel Opposite Rinaldi's

DENTIST Randsburg, Calif.
'.

Phil Vogel Hospital
e

Mojave, Calif. Phone 100
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TILL
12 P. M. SERVING YOU

c ~

p. 4:p. 1:

Twenty-five dollars has been con
tributed by the local Federal Labor ,
Union for cigarettes for the boys!
in the armed forces. Greeting;
cards secured through the B.' & W. '
tobacco Company will accompany
the gifts. with an invitatioil to ack
nowledge receipt of the smokes.

jRed Cross Sewing
Class Wednesdays

The regular Wednesday Red
Cross Se'Wing Class is noW meeting
each week from ten in the morning
until three in the afternoon. Mrs,',
Beulah Robertson calls attention
to the change in hours,

Attendance an~ interest in the I
work 15 growing !U)d the following '\
ladies participated this week: I

Carrie Ovall, Beulah Robertson,

Virginia May. Eya Walburn, Mar-II
garet Fraser, Jessie Garrehy, lona

II Stemmons. Jean Bigelow, Flossie·
Munoz, Hazel Da\'is, Katherine'I~erman and Hazel Hackman.

fUnion Aids Fund for

Cigarettes for Army
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,Bond Committee
Goes Into Action

The disclosure by Secretary
of the Treasury Henry Morgen
than, Jr,. that "The West Coast
is at the bottom of the ladder"
in purchases of government se
curities during the present Sec
ond War Loan drive has spur
red War Bond Committees
throughout . the southland to
usb"ow the world tha.t we in
Southern California' a.re as pa
triotic as the people in any oth
er part of the country."

James Parker, of Atolia,
chairman of the Desert War
Bond Committee, called the
group into session Thursday
evening at Rand Rifle Hall to
form plans to bring this area
into creditable action for the
conclusion of the drive. Mr.
Parker says: "If everyone in our
area will buy his or h!':r indi
vidual limit, large or small the
next few days, we can prove to
the world that Rand District
is more eager than any other.
se<:tion to avenge the murder
of American boys in Tokyo."

The quota for this area is
53000.00.

Holcomb 'Valley
Placers Busy

With improved arrangements
complieted for water supply an.d
recently increased capacity now
in readiness, the Holcomb Valley
Placers resumed operations" this
week. George Knutsen, in charge I

states that with new jigs, tungsten
and gold recovery will now proceed,
on a. commercial basis.

The workings were suspended for
a few weeks pending the securing
of water by pipeline. c.j-;l.'t.tl>fJ.{
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Desert Communities Join in Second War Loan Rally
i

On TuesdayEvening May 71th in Ra"psburg , i
..'. - Plans' a~e" ~Pidly ·'in.aterlalliing-for another Desert' Bond -itiI.Uyto)e •
held at ~onlBall In Randsburg on the evening of Tuesday, Ma.y ~1.;
War Bond Cbalrman James Parker reports cooperation pledged from:
every community In the nearby desert area to make the event a. happy',

social affair and a. financial success. The quota. of $3,000.00 for this'
---------- -----. area already has a substantial start. I

~dvance applications for bonds to:
be delivered at the rally indicates
that desert folks are really getting
down to business in the cause of
making an investment in.VIctory.
Bakersfield Speaker
. The Desert War Bond Commit

tee has arranged a diversified pro
gram of information and recrea
tion for the rally. Vernon H. Gas
ton of Bakersfield district manager
of the U. S. Department of Internal
Revenue, accompanied by or. E.
Eveleth also of that department,.
will be the principal speaker of the
occasion.

Refreshments of the evening will
again be provided "pot-luck" and
limited to coffee, homemade pies
and cold punch. Each lady is ask
ed to bring a. pie and upwards of
fifty have already been pledged
from housewives of Red Mountain,
Atol111., . Johannesburg, Ridgecrest.
Inyokern, Sa.1tdale. Cantu.· and
Randsburg. Gentlemen, unaccom
panied by pies, will be asked
to make a nominal donation to

'the refreshment fund.
Music Galore

Stirring marches and patriotic
selections by the Randsburg High
School Band. under the direction
of Wm: Ballard, have beeen prom
ised and a surprise ·enteriainment.
feature from personnel of Muroc
Army AII' Base has been requested.
It is also hoped that a. few jeeps

(Continued on Page Four)
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Jeeps, Pies and Dance Will Feature
Rand District War Bond Festivity:

Tungsten mining needs the sta
bilizing influence of assurance of a
reasonable period 'of falr prices;
The proposal of creating a. national
~tockplle of tungsten and other do
mestic strategic mInerals. sufficient
to supply all of the needs of this
country for a three year period
means ten years of .stabillzed pro-

.. ,duction following the present hos
tilities. The Mining and Mineral
Industry Subcommittee of the U. S.
Senate, of which Senator JaID.es
Scrugham of Nevada. is chairman.
Is advancing legislation to that end.

Unless some such plan is made
effective, the tungsten industry in
Rand District and other tungsten
areas of the west will agaiIi very
likely suffer a relapse with the con
clusion of military demands. to be
reVived again when war returns in
its usual cycle.

Max Hess Head
Of Rand Rifles, .~

~

New Captain ~
Company Nearing Full
Strength and Rates as
Largest Unit in State

Members of the Rand Rifles,
representing 'saltdale. Ridgecrest,
AtoUa, Johannesburg, Red Moun
tain and Randsburg, gave enthusi
astic appreclation of the work done
by Max Hess as recruiting and fi
nance officer by electing him Cap
tain of the company at its first
regular election of permanent of
ficers Wednesday evening.

Candidates were Max Hess. Glen
Tramill and C. O. Wise. The po
sition (of Acting-Captain has been
filled by C. "0, Wise during the pio
neer period of the militia. and Glen
Trnmill hns served as dl'ill ser
geant.
Large Company

First organized in April of 1942,
the enlistment has now reached'l02

,men, just five short of full com
pany strength, and is rated as the
largest company to date in Ca1l-

\
foruia,! according to Major E. S.
SCoggins, of Arvin, commanding of
ficer of Kern County's regiment.

Captain Hess states that future
developments of the -affalIs of the
Rand Rilles will be governed by
orders )' from state . headquarters,.
However, each community wlll con
dUct its own: drillS, ~lect Its ~Wn
drill sergeant, and meet in a gen
eral meeting in Randsburg on the
flIst Wednesday of each month. It
is expected that at the monthly
meetings drill instruction will be
given by an authorized representa
tive of the CalIfornia state Guard.

(

Dredge 'to' Resume 24-hour Schedule
]I,{.' Eo Howard foreman for the Is making progress. A considerable

Rand Gold Dredging Associates, quantity of early tailings witr:.
states that following a few. dayS of tungsten values will be treated
operation on a ·twelve hour basis, later.
the dredge will. soon rea~ its The dredge pit has moved steadl
schedule of twenty-tour hol,lr work. ly to the east since operation start-

Tungsten jigs, recently tnBtalled ed last year and enormous piles
on the dredge are now being used ot ta.llings testJ.fy to the capacity
and installation of a table on shore lOr' the operation.

!i ·G~ '1~ ~.)
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,Atolia Tung-Sun

Placer Proiect
"-

In Construction
Los Angeles Group Will
Build Mill Near Judge
Well and Haul Material'

An addition to the growing list of
tungsten placer concerns now oper
ating in the Rand Mining District
is the Atolla Tung-Sun Mining Co.,
a co-partnership, headed by Ray
Schweitzer, general partner, of Los
Angeles. His associate partners are
Luis Kemnitzer and Lawrence
Richards, both geologists, Austin
Landis owner of the Red Bird
claims, stanley Smith of Los An
geles, organizer of' the, gro~p, 'and
A. F.' Muter, mining engineer in,
charge of construction and produc
tion. also of Los Angeles.

stringer District Leases
The property to be worked Is all

in the vicinity of Baltic GuJch and
adjoining gulches in the Stringer
District. It includes the Karr prop
erty, the Reever property, the Max
Hess property and the Martin prop
erty. A. F. Muter states that all of
these are under lease to the co
partnership.

Mr. Muter explains that the work
in the field will be a power shovel
operation and that the material
will be hauled by truck to the com
pany's mill now' bcltlg erected at the
JUdge· well just bel<?w,t?e Ran.d
-cfuld' Dredgii1.g ASsociil.tes' proper
ties, northwest of Randsburg.

Value Recovery Plan
He describes the plan of the mill

as follows: the mill will have a ca
pacity of 300 Yards per sixteen
hours and is being constructed in
such a- manner that capacity can
be 'easily doubled. Because of the
fiat ~ur site" ,the gravel will be
elevated by belt' conveyor to the'
mill bin from whence it will be
wa.shed in '8. 54-inch x 22-feet trom
mel. 90 per cent of the gravel will
pass through 'h-inch mesh u.nd
gravel up to l1~-lnch will be crush
ed to "h-inch. The product of these
two sizes will pass through an OVer
strom up-current classifier. This
type of classifier will elimlnate the
slime free of gold and tungsten val
use and the slimes will be run to
waste. ,All of the material, except
the slimes, coming from the classi
fier will pass' over an 8 x 30 feet
OVerstrom table and the tailings
stacked. The oversize from the
trommel will be carried on a short
belt to a dark room where ~he

tungsten under ffitra-Violet light
will be picked from the oversize and
the tailings run to the stacker belt.
The water from the process, except
thu.t carrying away the slimes, will
be recovered in 'a Stephens-Adam
son desander. Approximately 100,
000 gallons of water will be used per
shift.

Wm. H. Bickel, recently superln
tendent of the Western Alloys Co.
manganese mill at Valmy, Nevada.
is the company's superintendent.
'Have Governmen~ Loan

Mr. Muter states that the tung
sten values of the material on the'
properties to be worked ha.ve well
satisfied the government 'and that
a federal loan has been secured.

The company hopes to be in op
eration witWn sixty days and the
main structure of the mill has
been erected. The belt conveyors
from the Jones M1ll at Cuddeback

1
Lake s.re now being transferred to
the present mill site.

::; - J 3- tf 3 f: I

----------- ----.

Pioneer Kelly
\

Minef Passes
. JesSe-Tibbet;;Brolher of"

Famous Singer, Succumbs

Well known to Rand District I
miners of the silver boom, Jesse I
Albert Tibbet, aged 60 years, pas- j
sed away at the Rand District Hos-I
pital Friday. May 7th. A mining
englneer and active in the develop
ment of the Kelly Mine In Its early
years, Tlbbet was still interested
in mineral recovery in this area at
the time of his demise.

A member of a pioneer Kern
Coimty" family, funeral aervices
were' held at the Doughty, calhoun"
O'Meara. Chapel in Bakersfield at
two o'clock on Tuesday afternoon.
with the Rev. Ralph Cox, rector of I
st. Paul's Episcopal Church, offici
ating. Interment wUl be 'in the
family plot in Union Cemetery.

Bert Tibbet, cousln of the deceas
ed, will be the soloist, accompanied
at the organ by Mrs. Pes.rle Smith.

He was the son of the late Mrs.
William Tlbbet al).d Officer W~am
Tibbet whose murder 40 years ago
In line of dUty, avenged by Ws bro
ther, the 'late Bert 'Tibbet, constt-I
tutes one of the heroic stories of
Kern's early days.

Mr. Tibbet is survived by a
daUghter, M.lss Frances Tibbet of'
Los Ang'eles; two brothers, Law
rence M. Tibbet of New York City
and Ernest I. Tibbet of Burbank; a
sister, Mrs. Betty Sherman of Mo
bile, Alabama, and a granddaugh
ter. Judith Fay Tibbet. Los Angeles.

S'-13-q3 p'l
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Atolia 1v1en Visit
Interesting Area

Old Panamint City, high in the
Panamint Mountains, and Darwin,
to the north and west across Pan~

amint Valley. are again receiving
active mining interest. . Martin
Toohey and E. C. Fletcher of Atol1a
spent the ear\)' part of this week
visiting those two areas and report
the U. S. Tungsten Corporation
busy rebuilding the old Panamint
City road. The corporation haIs
leased several of the onginal Pan
amint City claims inclUding those
of GhriS Wick and Al Meyers. Some
of the properties will be oper
ated by the corporation and 'when
the road is completed it is also
planned to open some of the show
ings to leasers.

At Darwin, Mr. Fletcher reports
that the Imperial Metals, Inc., are
running full blast on the lead-sil
ver property and have just opened
a good body of zinc ore. There was
very little activity at the Cord
tungsten mine and a shortage of
labor is .noted in that area.

s:- ~a - ..J r./ 3 , J
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.Dry -Concentrator
Making Progress I

Operating on a single shift for
the present, the Lodl group's dry I
concentrator and mill is busy now I
following a period of delays and ad- '
justments. Grant Morton, superin- I
tendent .in charge. states that the I
mechanical difficulties now seem
to be under control and a period of
steady operation is hoped for with

. the addition' of another shift very I
shortly.

A sUbstantial number of tailing ,
piles are beginning to appear and I
the equipment is handling around
forty yards per hour under the
present basis of operation.

S~-).."l- ~ 3 I- ~
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Barker Mill Has
Begun Work on
Custom Tungsten

Milling Time of New Plant

To be Shared with Sma It
Producers of Rand District

Following Ii. test milling of 200
totul of ore from the Gold Basin
Mine. some six custom millings
have been handled at the mlll at
that property and time reserved for
two more. Alter which, the mill
will again give attention to another
200 ton milling of ore from the Gold
Basin.

Clarence narker, proprietor of
the property, states that the mill
will continue to be available to in
dependent producers for custom
milling during the intervals between
millings from the Gold Basin. Ores
milled to date have varied from Y.t
per cent to as high as 10 per cent
sheellte and mine operators have
provided a wide range of ores which
have demonstrated the fiexlbillty
of the mlll for different type ma
terial.
Custom Milling

Custom milling started May 17
With tonnages from operators ran
ging from four tons to as high as
55 tons per milling. Among the pa
Lrons of the mill are Glen Tram
mil, T. B. Peterson, Cal Wllllams,
Wilson H. Jones. Al Sigler, and
Carl Chilson. Glen Hatton' and
Hoefling Brothers have reserved"
mJl1lng time.

The mill is a concentration grav
ity plant using jlggs. classifying
sacells and tables. The availabil
ity of satisfactory mining faclllties
and apparent customer satisfaction
is expected to result in continued
and addltlonal Independent tung
sten production in this area.
Gol~ Basin mm operators are

Thomas Courson and Jim Fraser,
who have operated the mUl 'since
change of the flow sheet plan in
January.
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I't Isn't Your Town
/tiS You . ...

Henry Pleikus of Johannes
burg Is a good tungsten miner
and also has other abilities. Un
suspected of these Is his skill of
description and his ll.bUity to
express himself in verse. Here is
one tha~. is many yea.rs old and
has been' printed in many maga
:1;ines and newspapers through
out the. country and wWch he
admits is from his pen:
It you want to live In the kind

of.. a to'?ffi
That's tbe kind of a town you

like,
You needn't slip your clothes in

'& grip
And start on a long, long hike.

YOU'll find elsewhere what yoU
left behind,

For there's nothing that's real
ly new;

It's ,. knock at yourself when
you knock your town;

It isn't your town - it's you!
Real towns' are not made by

men afraid
Lest somebody else get- ahead;

W'hen everyone works, and no
body shirks.

You can raise a town from
the dead.

And if while you make your per
sonal stake.

Your neighbor CUll make one,
too,

Your town wlll be what you want
to see;

It. isn't your town - it's you!

(
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Pioneers Renew Friendshios at
Annual Rand District Reunion

Over One Hundred Registered Attendance. Supervisor
Harty and Party Participate in Celebration Activities

The combined activities of the Oldt1mers Reunion, Museum Opening
and Memorial Day Observance, held last Sunday in Randsburg, provided:
abundant interest for both newcomers and the pioneers of Rand District.:
OpinioD3 have been freely expressed that wWle the nwnbe~ of former
---------------.• residen~ from out of town was

fewer, those present did enter into
the sp1r1t of the occasion and made
the event one of the happiest ever
held.

The luncheon at the Legion Hall
was followed by an impromptu
program with the student orchestra.
drected by Mrs. Dorothy Johns pro
viding music and Rudolph Chicoine
of Red Mountain' contributing sev
eral Violin solos. Judge E. B. Ma
ginnis, early day jurist and first
clerk of the mining district, greeted
the oldtimers and guided the pro
gram.
Oldthne Song-s Featured

Eddie Pomeroy, talented musician
from the Owl Cafe, of Red Moun
taIn. gave an ingenious musical
history of popular songs in which
the audience joined. As the songs
and types of music of each period
were explained by Mr.. Pomeroy, he
played and sang them. The crowd
liked the idea and his entertain
ment developed into an oldtime
community sing with many special
reques~.

. A. A. Richie, of Rialto, California,
who mined here in 1922, gave a
reading and Tom Duke of Provo,
utah, who was here in 1895, paid
high tribute to the quality of desert I'

friendships. With Mrs. Duke, he,
was the guest of his nephew, Wal
ter Gledhill for a few days. He en
joyed a visit with Dan Culbert. who
with him was one of the first en
ployees at the YellOW Aster.

Henry Plelkus, longtime tungsten
miner of Rand District, gave a
beautiful philosophical reading,
"Dawn in the Rand District" which
was most impressi ve and revealed
Mr. Pleikus' rare ability at Painting;
word pictures. He is the modest i

author of a nationally quoted poem
"It isn't Your Town, It's You," The
poem Is reprinted in another col
umn in this issue.

P. J. Osdick, I representing the
Rand Dlstrict Cemetery Associa
tion, did good work in renewing
membersWps and buUding up the
cemetery fund.

State Senator Jess Dorsey and
Sheriff John Loustalot, of Bak.ers
field and Tex Newby of Taft sent
greet.lngs and regrets that they
could not attend.
County Represented

At the opening of the Desert Mu
seum. following the Reunion, the
Rand Rifles accompanied the colors
in' a short parade from the Legion
Hall. Emory Gay Hoffman, secre
tary of the Kern County Chamber
of Commerce with his camera
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Thousand Yards Per Day
Through Washing Plant.
Thirty-five Men Working..

.A concrete Il-nswer to the apostles
oJ despair may be found at the op
erations of Hoefling Bros: Spud
Patch Placers at Atalia. A second
car of sheel1te concentrates was
shipped to Metals Reserve at New
York last week and a total of thirty
five men are employed on the job,
directly and through contract. A
payroll o( about $8,000.00 per month
is contributing to the prosperity of
Rand District and substantial quan
tities of strategic mineral are going
forward to help win the war.

Two large draglines and two cat
erplllar diesel bulldozers are used in
the project and 1,000 loose yards per
day are going through the wash1ng
plant. J. W. Hoefling states that a
ratio of three or four yards are
stripped for each yard washed.
High Volume

The operat.ion is 'now geared to the .
necessary high volume to achieve
economic unit costs on the low
grade material being worked. The
four mile haul of .material from the
pit to the washing plant is now un
der contract to W. M. Atkinson who

Dredge Tips Over In Pit; Production At

Five Men Aboard Unhurt Spud Patch is

U /
'd' Going Forward

nusuaAccl ent Puzzles Operators.
And Brings Work to Unexpected Pause

With its recent minor difficulties under control, the new
tu~gsten jiggs in ope.ration and work in progress on a three
~hl~, full tw~nty-four~hour basis, the Rand Gold Dredging As
socIates prolect came to an abrupt stop today, Thursday,
when for on undetermined reason, the hugh iron dredge tip-

'-ped to the right and came to rest on
Iits side in twenty-two feet of water

l
in the pit.

. According to DredgeIl1.a3ter M.
;E. I;10ward, all work is suspended
.pending a careful investigation as
Iito the cause of tht! accident and
'watchmen are requesting the pub
illc to remain at a distance of one
hundred to one hundred and fifty
Ifeet from the pit due to the danger
lof a taut cable snapping and injur
~ Ing someone.
'No One InjuredI' Five men yrer~ aboard the dredge
:when it tipped over. They were

,
'Frank Thiel, winchman; Wm. G.
Ogden, Ralph Behrens and Herbert

I Way. One was thrown into the

,
.water but all managed W reach
~hore via. the stacker without in

JUry.
L

I According to those aboard, the
dredge was ready to begin a new
cut in the digging and as it was is repI,acing the smaller trucks form-
iC' be m.Qv~d for'this >Jurp03e water erlY used. with twenty yard,l:a,pacity

was noticed comlng over the right . diesels. •
pontoon. The buckets were stopped Hoefling Brothers of Sacramento,
to give the dredge opportunity to operators of the project, are now
right itself but it steadily tipped to producing zinc from a. lode opefB
the right and in a matter of sec~ tion in Butte County. The first car
onds had settled on its side. There of concentrates from this operation
is an undetermined assumption that has just been shipped to the smel-

(Continued on page Three) ter in Idaho. ~- ; o· t.j"3 f> (

Atolia Tung-Sun
Work Progress'

A visit to the new mill of the
Atolia Tung-Sun placer project just
beyond the dredge, reveals a. very
,workmanlike beginning of that
phase of the, group's undertaking.
Heavy timber supports for the ore
dump and trommell have been ~
erected and concrete foot.ings for ~
the large table have been poured. J:.

The table ItseU is 'a special point ~
of interest in that it Is much larger "'b
than generally used. Its d.1meDSloDS
are eight fe~t by thirty.

Supt. Woo. H. Bickel and A. .F.
Ml\lter, engineer in charge, are both
on the job installing the 'equipment
and expect the mill to be ready for
operation by the middle of July. A
Pomona pump is to be installed on
the old Judge well nearby.
1---------
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IRand Rifles To
Be Regular Unit
In 'State Guard

Guns, Ammunition, Full

Uniforms and Company

Truck to be Supplied

Rand Rifles are evolving from a
country emergency squacl into a full
fledged unit of the California Guard,
the new State Guard replacing the
former State Militia and State
Guard. In fact this desert unit
which includes Cantil. Randsburg.
Johannesburg. Red Mountain, Atalia
and Ridge Crest, with a roster of
110 men now constitutes the larg
est company of the state Guard in
the State of California. It is
now to be provided with guns, in
cluding a machine gun, complete
uniforms, including shoes. ammuni
tion, company trucks and officers
cars. This information was. the
burden of Major E. S. Scoggins' talk "
to the Rand Rifles Wednesday night
in Randsburg. Sixty-five members
of the company were present.
~ow Company R

Legislation just passed by the cur
rent Legislature and signed by Gov
ernor Warren, eliminates both pre
vious organizations, the State Guard
and State Militia. repla.cing both

I v.ith a single organi.zation, a new
State Guard modeled on the basis of
the state Militia with the proviso
t.ha.t-.-members will not..be. asked to

(Continued on Page Two)
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A. F. L. Union
Re-elects Staff.

AtoliaWageUp
Same Officers to Serve

Local 27464 Second Term.

Increase is Refroactive

With James Parker of Atolia as
president, Ray Pierson of Rands
burg vice-president, Clyde Humph
rey, Atolia, financlal secretary,
ehas. King, Johannesburg, recor
ding secretary and Nel! Harwell of
Atolia as sergeant at arms, all re
elected to serve a second term, Fed-'
eral Labor Union No. 21464 of the
A. F. of L. bega,n Its 1943-44 year
with harmony and good will pre
vailing.

The election, held Tuesday eve-
ning at the Legion Hall, was well

Iattended with a majority of the'
union:s seventy-five members pres
ent. Organized in 1936 and reorgan-
ized in 1939, the group maintains
well stabilized relations with the
Atolia Mlning'Company where most
of its members are employed.

Wage Adjustment

The union and the Atolia Mining '\
Company have just completed ne
gotiations througb the Tenth Re- ...t:.
gional War Labor Board fqr a gen- \"N
eral pay increase. It .was announc- ~
ed this week by Thomas Fair Neb
lett, chairman and public member
of the board that an increase of two
cents per hour has been granted..

The increase granted under the
"little steel" formula, gives the. em
ployees a total increase of fifteen

, 'per cent since.. January 1. 1941, and
is retroactive to November I, 1942.

Build Road to
CopperProspect

Mesquite Canyon Property

Receiving Development

Thirty-one hundred and fUty
feet of new road has just been
built by Burt' Green, Bakersfield
contractor, giving access to the
holdings of the PaciOc-Atlantic
Metals Corporation in upper Mes
qui te Canyon. According to J.ames
Barrett of Santa Monica, associate

i In the enterprise, the group is carolprised of San Francisco and Los

IAngeles ;>eople who have a pro
gram of development In hand.
Shipment Ready

Mr. Barrett states that one. shaft,
the Zuna, has been sunk to seventy
five feet through ore from the sur
face down and that a carload of
the ore thus' secured is ready to be
shipped to the sdtelter at Salt Lake
City. Values of the shipment are ex
pected to average $30 per ton
mostly copper and small values in
gold. .

A second shaft, Copperola No.2,
is to be sunk soon and the project
is receiving Interested attention. ,

While no co'mmerclal production
was ever made In this area, pros
pectors have reported' showings In
the Garlock and Mesquite Canyon
section. During World War I a few
small shipments of copper ore were
made from the same general zone
but was not found in quantity. The
present development.9 are reported
indicative of deep mining.

. W. B. Tucker of the State Mlnlng
11 Bureau visited the pro,perty last.

week. 7 _ I, 4.j 1 f' \
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Property

Fashions

Copper

Designer of
Owner of New

Was Once

H'oeflings Ship
Car of Sheelite,'

"

The third carload of sheelite con
centrates' from the Spud Patch I

Placers at Atolla was shipped to
Metals Reserves last Friday, accor
ding to A. M. Hoefling of Hoefling
Brothers.

Mr. Hoefling is spending a. few
weeks at the property and will re
turn to OrOVille soon where he and
hls brother have additional mining
Interests.
Rand Still Rates

With the increased production of
tungsten from the Spud Patch, the
Atolla Mllning company production
and ever increasing amounts from
Independent leasers over the d1s-!1==-=---" -_. _. ".' -. . . trict being mllled at the Gold Basin I~

. LANDERS SCHOOL TERM END mm, Rand District is resum1ng its 1:
I place as the principal source of I'
'ION WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30 tungsten In CalifornIa. Compara- 11

, Mrs. Nellie Witt teacher at Lan- tlve figures from the State Mlnlng "
, ders School in Kelso Valley reports bureau are being secured for later .

I,
Ithe close of a very sucCessful tenn publication. 7 - ~ - L/;3 ,..) I

,Ion Wedn~ay, June 30. The gradu- I
i ates were Dora Belle Weldon, and I' FORMER RAND MAN NOW I
'Albert Witt. Among the projects MINING CHROME ORE II
I

for the year was the ent.rys of I
several pup1.ls to the K,ern County E. S. Kirkland, who had the body I
spanish-American Exhibition, held shop at the Owl Garage ,before it '

.under the supervision of MIss Doo- burned and was also ln~rested in I

ley, Art Supervisor. Four pieces of gemstones and mining in this llls-I,
'art work from the Landers SChool itrlct, Is now located near Fresno. 'Iwere exhibited. They were done in With other associates h~ ~ leas-I'
ICrayon and colored chalk by Mary ed the old Lacey mine, a chrome

I

Witt, seventh grade, Dora Weldon, property. During the plISt yelU" his "
eighth grade and Lena Weldon, group has' shipped sOme 400 tons ;
tenth grade. 7 ~ ~_ c.j -s. p.) of high grade OTe. ' , '\

ConfIdent that the .development Born In New York, she was a very ,
of her copper claims In Mesquite successful fashion designer In 1923.
Canyon will be highly productive, Awarded a four year scholarship ,by
Miss Della. Gerbracht is very busy Cooper Union In that year. she
these days at her camp where the came to California for a vacation.
Pacific-Atlantic Metals Corpora- Injured in an accident at Torrance
tlon Is getting out !l. shipment of she rcmamed In California to re
ore and preparing to sink another cover her health. Advised by doc
Shaft. tors to spend her time in the out-

Miss Gerbra.cht became interest- doors, she became Interested in
ed In Mesquite Canyon, located the mlnes, parting with savings as she

Iclaims In 1930, sliver and gold being gained experience. In 1935. with her
ithe incentive at that time.- In 1936 father, she moved to the Mesquite

, I she discovered the copper claims Canyon camp and after eight years
I Iwhen copper was very low In price has succeeded in convincing a
\Iand demand. Nine cents per pound group of San Francisco and Los

was top price at that time. With Angeles mining people of the merlt
Igovernment Inducements for new of her property.,iproduction at this time it is ex- -She states that a government

. I pected that 22c per pound wlll now loan was first sought for develop
be realized. The road into Mesquite I1lent work but upon full investiga
Canyon is In process of being im- tion, private capital has been made
proved and access is still dlfflcult. avaUable In adequate amounts.
A carload of ore from the Zuna When the property is more easily
shaft Is awaitlng shipment. accessible and shipments of ore
New York to Randsburg' have been made, further reports

Miss Gerbracht has had highiy can' be made to prove the v'alues of
varied experiences through her llfe. J the ores. 7 _~. &("J II. I

(
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Equipment for
Placer Mill is
Being Installed

Atolia Tung-Sun Co.
Expects to Start
Operations August 1

A newcomer in the Rand District,
the Atalla Tung~Sun Placer MIn
ing Co. has lost no time in ietting
equipment on the ground and In
staIltng It.

On Tuesday of this week the last
of the machinery tor the plant had
arrived with the exception of the
pump which Is to be installed by
the Pomona Pump Co. Delivery is
promised on this final Item this
week and w1J1 probably be installed
immediately. '

The main conveyor belt, thirty
Inches wide ,.and with one hWldred.1
foot centers' has been 'installed as,
has the talllng stacker of the same
width with' sixty. foot centers,
Will Use Light

A twenty inch picking belt has·
been installed and a dark room for I

I picking tungsten under the ultra' ;
'violet llght Is being erected. I·
I The builcling covering the con- i
centratlon floor, sixteen feet by fifty I,
feet has been roofed in and the \.
Overstrom concentrating table. I)
eight fer by thirty feet is ready to I;
run. 1

Located a half-mile northwest of I:
the Rand' Gold Dredging Assocla.tes; . i
the mill will handle ma.terial,'
trucked from the company's claims
In the Stringer District in the
Baltic area.

A crew of seven men are busYIwith the installations with Wm.

I
H. Bickel. superintendent and A. :

F. Mu~r, engineer and man~er, I.
. .. 1~IS~'11 f' I I,
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20-Mule Dri'fer
IDeath Reported

Known as an early twenty-mule
team driver who operated In Death
Valley, Mr. Edward Isra.el Stiles, 85,
died at his san Bernardino home on
Tuesday of last week following a
heart· attack.

I Mr, Stiles began at the age of 18

I
to range th:~ughOU: the ,west work
ing as a frelghter,- hauling lumber
from the high Sierra. tak1l1g mining
equipment into the Panamints and
hauling out ore.

Twenty-six Day Trip
It was in 1882, while freighting In

the Panam1nts, that he met "Borax"
Smith Who' was at that time devel
oping borax deposits in Death Val
ley and who was later to found

IWhat is now the West End Chemical

I
Company. He accepted a job from
Smith freighting borax out of
Death Valley.

The hauls were made from AI
magosa and Furnace Creek to Dag
gett, with twenty-six days required
for a round trip.

Mrs. Stiles is SUrvived by his wife •
and by a sister, Mis. Rose Sparks. I;

I

John Beacham!1
i

Fortress Gunner!
On August 28, 1942, John Beach-I

am, Atolia millman, left Rand Dis
trict for inllltary duty, Within the
year many new experiences have
come to him which are a far cry
from the tungsten Industry. Friends
learn from his letters that he Is
now stationed in England and Is do
ing his bit 1II straffing the Germans
as the gunner on a flying fortress.

He received training as a. radio
operator and gunner and now sees
action in the mf!.ny raids from Eng- I
land on Nazi war Industries in.
France and Germany. I

He tells of having met J. Jacobs, ;
another former Atolla employee,
who ts now a captain in the weather
service. 7 - ').. ,,- ,,~ ,. I

Lieut. John Stege Well

Known in Desert From

Services as "Butcher Boy"

Adventures Of
Three Flying
Officers Told

Away back in 1937-38, a- young
chap familiarly known as Johnnie
Stege drqve his father's delivery
wagon filled with meats and resta
urant supplies from Stege's Market
in Lancaster to service the desert
communities of Cantil, Saltdale, the
Rand District, Indian Wells Valley
and Boron. Enthused with aviation,
Johnnie entered military tra1n1ng
long before Selective ServIce and
was well on hls way to earning his
wings before war was declared. He
has had over eighty hours of com
bat duty in North AfMca and for
several months past has been at
Muroc.

The JUly 2( issue of the Muroc
Mirage tells of a recent bit of War
Department pUblicity in which Lt.
stege participa ted:

"Captain John W. Singleton, Lt. I
John A. Goebel, and Lt. John A. I:
Stege, all of Whom are stationed j'
at Muroc, appeared on the "Wings.,
Over the West Coast" radio pro-I:
gram over Station KHJ at Santa-:
Ana last Sunday. During the pro
gram the officers, who have seen
action in North Africa, told of their.
many harrowing exPeriences.

"They bad their fun whlle In Af
rica as well as blood chill1ng mo
ments. They were entertained with
a. nine-course dinner with the
Pascba of Agadir. When asked
about the Pascha's harem of f1!ty
beaut1!ul girls, Captain Singleton's
only comment was, 'On:: brother'!"
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jGround Observa'tion Post Is Opened l
lin The Rand District Thursday Morning I

.• Eighty-four Volunteer Observers per

Week are Required to Man Post
On Twenty-four Hour Schedule

IDaily Captains Listed

P. J. Osdick hll8 recruited over
i one hundred volunteer observers
:for the post dw-ing the past two
Imonths, most of whom are stlll in
I terested and willing to serve. Some
are unable to serve now and more
volunteers .are solicited, especially
for the night shlfu;.

Captains for each day of the
week are as follows: Thw-sday, Wrn.
DeWitt; Friday, Mrs. Eula Contrer
M; Saturday, Pearl Witter; Sunday,
Max Hess; Monday, Ed Herkel
rath; Tuesday, Ellen Cloonan; and
Wednesday. Mrs. Johns.

Want Public Intenst

Sergeant Brammer invites anyone
interested in the work to avail
themselves of the opportunity to
visit the Filter Center in Bakers
field or Los Angeles when in those
cities. The publlc is also welcome
to visit the local post ·and see the
methods used.

More Training Later .
At a later date, an aircraft rec

ognition school will. be conducted
at Randsburg by aviation instruc
tors. Characteristics 01 five types
of planes will be Caught each night
for a total of six classes over a per.
iOO of two to three weeks. The
cow-se will be primarily for ob,.
servers and each will r~ive a
Restricted Manual on Planes.

Additional T~bserver.s wuiIng to
accept night assignments are urged
to contact C. O. Wise or P. J.
OsdJck. g-_S-LJ J 1'_ J

Electric lights and a telephone have been installed at the
new Rand District Ground Observation Post and volunteer
observers began their duties at eight o'clock Thursday mor
ning. The eighty-four observers required each week for four
hours each are being scheduled for days and hours conven
ient for the individual as far is possible. Captains to assume

'responsibility for each day have been designated and report
·1 that some difficulty is encountered in securing volunteers for

• the "graveyard shifts," midnight to
four o'clock and from four to eight
in the morning.
Instructor lIere

Sergeant D. G. Brammer, sector
serge¥1t instructor from the Bak
ersfield Filter Center, is in charge
of the po5t for the opening days, ex
plaining the procedure necessary in
reportIng planes observed in this
area. All planes· seen are reported
to the Los Angeles Filter Center by
long distance telephone.

Information Required

The number of planes observed,
their type, their altitude, whether
seen' or heard, the name of the ob
servation post, the direction of the
planes. from the post, their_distance
in miles and the direction in which

" they are flying must be noted and
given to Los Angeles. The p\lrP<l6e
of the post, Sergeant Brammer ex
plaIns Is to keep Army authorities
posted on the whereaboUts and
safty. of flyers and planes as well
as to serve as a warning station in
event of enemy attack. There are
arounct· 100 observation posts in this
county. all of which have been ar
ranged through the office of Shertff
John Loustalot who 15 D:lstrl.ct
Director. Lieut. James crane, of
Bakersfield is Ground Observer of
ficer for the county.
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Aged Caretaker of Cerro Gordo i

Given Western Burial by Friend
(From Lone Pine Independent) to move him, to bury him seemed I
Eagerness of a mine caretaker to the only thing to do, he told Spe·ar.

give his friend a flttIng burial when He took Spear to the gravesite i
he found him dead on the Cerro Iwhere one foot was still protruding I
Gordo mine road,· east of Keeler, from the death mound. Spear took I
last Sunday, had Inyo .county law one look around and decided that
enforcement officers shaking their woundn't do, even in the far west,
heads this week in amazement. and plans were made to hold a post-

Now George Clapp. caretaker of mortem investigation.
the Estelle Mine.· has known Ed Monday Sheriff Charles P. Cline,
Whalen, 72, caretaker of the Cerro Coroner Ed Blake, Dr. George D.
Gordo mine. for a long, time time. ShUltz, District Attorney George
But so has Undersheriff Sam Spear. Francis and Spear visited the grave
When Spear set out Sunday to find site where remains of the deceased··
out why no one had heard from: were examined. Medical authori
Whalen in quite a spell. he found ties prescnt said that the ."deceased
Whalen's wrecked car, but no Ed. had died of a broken neck Incur
The first person he questioned was red in the accident."
Clapp. Monday afternoon a coroner's In-

"Have you seen Ed Whalen?" quest was held in Keeler and it
queried Spear. was found that Whalen came to his

"Sure," sald Clapp. death as a result of an accident on .
"Where is he?" Spear asked. Wheeler grade. Whalen had been a
"Why. I buried him today," resident of loyo county since 1908.

Clapp responded nonchantly. He was engaged in mining most of
"How ·come?" asked the officer. the time. Whereabouts of his rel- I
"He was dead," Clapp. responded atives fs not known. •

with finality. Wbalen was bom In Rhode Is-
Investigation revealed that Wha- land, June 17, 1871. At the age of

len was dead· all right. Whalen, 1'h years he was taken to Ireland
who had been in the habit of driv- by his mother with his brothers and
lng to Lone Pine for groceries· ap- sIsters. He remained there with his
parently had failed to make an the family until he was 9 years old
turns in the Wheeler grade road, when he returned . to the United I
had driven his car off the grade States. I
and suffered fatal injuries.. When He was a veteran of the Spanish- (
Clapp found Wha.len mIles from AmerIcan war and prIor to that had ~

the nearest town and with no way served in the British Royal navy. I
'->-43 I·]--

..~
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Tung-Sun Well
Test Reported
Sa '~i sfa eto ry

Produces J2,500 Gallons

Per Hour. Mill Operations

May Start This Month

Assurance of ample water for mil
Hng needs at the Atolls Tung-Sun
mill, a mile and a half northwest
of Randsburg, followed the test
made Wednesday evening at sl&
thirty. A new Pomona pump, In
stalled by Aitken and Kidder of
Newhall, pumped 25,000 gallons of
water from the old Judge well, a few
feet from the mill site, in two hours.
A lOOO':barrel tank has been secured
from the Janney worklngs.1n Goler
Gulch as a reservoir and a smaller
tank at elevation will directly serve
the mill. The old Judge well n()w
has 600 feet of fresh casing In It
and again appears adequate for the
proposed operation, accordfng to A.
F. Muter, engineer In charge for
Atolia Tung-S!:!n.

New Desert Road
Installations of machinery have

been going forward steadily for sev
eral weeks at the mill and the proj~

ect is rapidly nearing the start of
operations.

A new and direct desert road Is
being cut. to connect with the Kern
County road (known as the power
line road'). This Is to provide ac
cess for trucks hauling the placer
material from the Stringer District.

The project is being watched with
interest locally for the reason that
several new features are Involved.
The extra large concentration table,
the picking belt and the arrange
ment of hauling the placer mater
ials are a heretofore untried com-

bination. ?-/ 1-t!:> ~,

p. 1:

IVal de Camp at
IMine Meeting_

Rand District was represented'
Tuesday at the meeting of the Min
inl; Association of the SOuthwest by'
P. J. Osdick of Red MountaIn. The~
meeting was held at the Clark Hotel: ~
In Los Angeles. ~

. .Of special Interest to Rand Dfs-"
trlct was the fact that the princlpal
speaker of the occasion was Wm.

I Val de Camp of Bolivia, well known
i to Rand District miners by his con-

I
nection with the Yellow Aster
Mine here. Mr. Val de Camp ls now
with one of the largest tin com
Ipanies in South America and his

I
talk dealt with tin now and after
the war. .

Former governor Tom Campbell
of Arizona was also a guest of honor
at the meeting and spoke briefly.
Mr. Overstrom, the inventor and
manufacturer of the OVerstrom
concentration table was also pres
ent. He promises a trip soon to
Rand District to inspect the oper
ation of several oVerstrom tables
installed here. He is especially In
terested in the large 8 x 30-foot
table at the Atolia Tung-Sun mill.

I

I
Miss Opal Steele Is spending the I

summer In Little Lake where she
'has work as waitress In Bramlett's ~IL1tUe Lake Cafe. I

The people of Inyokern and the
Valley are sorry to lose from their
community. Mr. and Mrs. P. E.

I
Erickson. For many years' Mr. Er
ickson has been section foreman on
the railroad and they have been

I
active in all the organIzations or
the district. Last week they were

Imoved, house. furniture. bag and
baggage to Searles. We are glad
they are not too far way for fre
quent visits to the old home town.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Barnett and son
are attending the American Legion
State convention In San Francisco
During their nbsence "The Home
stead" Is closed.

II ..u Cantil -

~I Mrs. Nellle. Witt made a trip to
CantU on business for LandersI schOOl Monday. .

I
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Making

Placer Tungsten

Rand L.District
Recovery In

Progress
When 1943 production figures are Ilarge plant is now working eight

compUed for CRIlfornln's tungsten hours dally with approximately f1f
Industry, RaI.'jd District will again ty yards being treated per hour.
assert Itself as one of the principal The process being tested and per
sources of tungsten in the state. Ifected by the Ladi people is recelv
It is now obvious that In addition Ing a practical tnal.
to the production from Atolla Min-I FollOWing more orthodox methods,
ing Co. mlnes, the concentrates pro- Atolla Tung-Sun Corp. will soon be
duced by placer operations In tNs tamong the actual producers. A
area wUI be an important factor 'large crew Is putting the finishing
contributing to the total. There Is Itouches to its plant at the old Judge
good reason to believe that the high Well just north of the dredge,
grade concentrates of this section IThey too will employ the dark room
now being recovered in the Spud and picking belt as a part of the re
Patch and other flelds may boost Icovery operation. A new Pomona
our totayto first place regardless of IPump is being installed and a 1000
the fact that immense volume of barrel tank secured for water re
material is being milled in the BLsh- serve. BUildings are about complet-
op country. ed, the dump, crusher, and convey-
Steady Production or belts, concentration table and

Figures at this time are not avail- tailings stacker are receiving final
able but in the Spud Patch two attention and a classlIier remains to
great drag, lines and a fleet of large be placed in position. Action is e?t
trucks keep Hoefling Brothers wash- Ipected around the first of the
Ing plant busy at Cuddeback Lake, Imonth.
Two carloads of concentrates have Materials from Stringer District
been shipped from .thls concern this wlll supply thc plant and the oper
year and So third is in course of pro- ators are confident of excellent
duction. This project is now well es- tungsten values With helpful gOld'
tabllshed and with the aid of a dark content.
room and picking belt is doing So

thorough job of recovery. Other Placer Projects .
Placer possibilities in the Atolla ~ork at Rand. Gold Dr~gl~g As-

. tit te tiaUt th t soClates Is awaltmg the nghtmg ofarea cons ute a po n y a
h t d d! t te the dredge and this is expected tot e presen eman or ungs n .
h ld to Its f II t require considerable time whens ou prove u es .

I Strin&'f!r District started..
The Dry Concentrator group from Holcom!;) Valley Placers are exper-

Lodl is now experien;ing So gratl- iencing some water 'difflculties and
fying run of steady operation after not operating at this time.

: a long battle of repaIrs. Dlfficul- Desert Tungsten, Inc., is awaitingities in solving mechanlcal problems government action on.certain appli
Iand in securing materials held op- catlons and expKCts to be In prOOUc
I eratlons back for some' time but the tlOD during the year.

7-"'1.-'{3 ".i
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/TO LET CO~TRACT
~FOR PLACER HAUL
I Ray Schweitzer, general partner, I'

I
I and head of the Atolia Tung-Sun
Placer project was In Randsburg
Thursday. checking the final work
iat the mm and arranging for bids
,on the hauling contract which is
! soon to be let.

I Mr. Muter. engineer for Atolia
Tung-Sun, states that the mm is
ready to start operations and that
as soon as a power shovel has been
secured and the hauling contract
let. work w!ll begin. A classifier is
yet to be installed but a few test

; runs will be made first to determine

'

I the specifications necessa.ry for the

classifier. "1 -~ 0 - ~i ~ , -/
I
i

Denison Heads
Placer Project

A change in the superintendency
of the Supermold Corporation plac
er project near Raodsburg is an
nounced this week. Grant Morton
who has had charge of the iDstal:.
lation and initial operations for the
past year has resigned and his
work is being assumed by Art Den
ison of Stockton, who has been as
sociated with the Supennold Cor
poration in the study of the dry

I concentration recovery for the past

I
three years.

Denison has helped to develop the

I
methods used by Supermold in their
equipment here, since 1929.

I The project located on the old
Mojave road In the lower Stringer
District south of Randsburg :Is
known as the Placer Concentrates
and has enjoyed a steady run of
operation during the present month.

Mr. Morton llnd famUy are taking
a short vacation and have not an
nounced their plans for the future.

1- ~ 6'. q 3 p. )
-BUY WAR BONDS-
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~) Desert Schd~/sl
Announce Date
For Reopening

Wartime Conditions Cause t

Many Faculty Changes.
Scarcity of Instructors.

On Tuesday, September 7, the
Randsburg High School, Rands
burg Elem~mtary School. Johannes
burg Elementary School and Salt
dale Elementary School will reopen
for the 1943-44 school tenn.

The Red Mountain Elementary I
and the Barstow Union High SchOOl'
will reopen on Monday, September
13 with the bus service on the same
schedule as last year. Jakp. Johns
of Red Mountain will driye the bus. II

Several ::"ew Teachers
Thr; Randsburg High School fac

ulty will again have four full time:
teachers, Principal James Finley,:
Mrs. Finley, Mrs. ~nevie\"e Feeney!
and a fourth instructor now being
hired. Mr. Ballard will handle band
and orchestra.

Miss Beatrice Wiley \\ill again. i

serve Randsburg Elementary School '
as priIlcipal and Mrs. MelVina Frost:
will teach the primary room..
Floors at the school have been re- ,;
painted and new blackboards and i:
bookshelves installed in one of the I:
rooms. W. H. Ballard will again IJ
give inStrumental music instruc-! I
tion. Ii

At Johannesburg, Mrs. Hilda ill
Johnson is the teacher in charge. I
During the past year the grounds I;

and landscaping at Johannes- I:
burg have received cowderable
attention and an enrollment of
over twenty pupils is expected.

At.Red Mountain, Mrs. Margaret

seiler of San Bernardino has been I'
secured'! as teacher and with Mr.
Seiler Will reside i.n the former

Warren Bob r~idenc~: _ " !
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Third War Bond Quota for Desert
District IS Fixed at $25,000

Indian Wells Valley, Rand Distr'ict, Cantil-Saltdale and
Boron Areas Named as Unit in loan Drive Program

A desert-wide executive committee to direct the Third War Loan
Drive In thi& portion of the Moja.ve Desert has been named by Drive
Chainnan William DeWitt. It is a large committee a.nd represents In

,dian Wells Valley, SaltdaJe-Cantil, Rand District and the Boron area..
Its duty, says Chairman DeWitt will bc to see that every man, woman

-.and child has an opportunity to
have a share however small in this
greatest war loan drive. "One Hun
dred Per Cent Participation" Is the
theme of the drive and a house tp
house canvas of the entire desert
area will begin Saturday September
18. "If not a bond. a stamp" is one
of the slogans of the drive.
Committee Members

A meeting of the follOWing com
mittee is called for the evening of
Wednesday, September 15, at the
Legion Hall:

Ward Brookes, Vernon Carr,
James Christensen, Emmet Elder,
James 'Evinger, James Finley. Mrs.
Melvina Frost, Mts. Genevieve Fee
ney. Dennis Garrehy, Glen Hatton,
Max Hess, James Holcomb, Milo
Horner. Paul HUbbard; Clarence
Ives, Kent Knowlton, Peter Osdick,
Rev. Carrie E. avail, Robert Ogden,
Mrs. E. A. SchUltz, Hugh Topp, John
TrujUlo, M. M. Warner, Mrs. Marie
Wyman, Jerry Smith, Geo. Killinger.

Two County Quotas
San Bernardino Coun ty· has a

Quota'of $9,090,900 and Kern Coun
ty has a quota of $7,800,300. Both
counties are part of eleven South
ern California counties with a re
g ion a I quota of $422,338.500. Both
Wllich $207,338,500 is allotted to
bond purchases by individuals and
$215.000,000 by corporations. Bond
purchases will assist the county
quotas of the counties in which. the
postoff1ces or banks are located
through which the bonds are· pur
chased. -

The area around Tehachapi aml
east to the San' Bernardino County
line is given a Quota of $90,000 and r.
of this amount Indian Wells Val
ley, Saltdale-Cantil, Rand District
and Eoron are assigned $25,000 as a I

goal. The drive·.as a national effort
is ,expected to provide fifteen bil
lion dollars to bring the present
World War to successful and im
mediate victory. Details of the I

plans for the' drive were outlined
brIefly at the. Lions dinner Tuesday I

evening by J. J. Wilt, district chair- )
man, from Bakersfleld_
Intensive Period

September 18 to 25 will be the l.D- I

tensive period of the drive In' this
area according to Chairman De
Witt. A date w1ll be chosen near
the end of the period for a grand
Third War Loan Rally and dance.
CorporatIons' and business firms
wili be· a;;ked .tod~· their bit thefol
lowing week' .,- .-.- ....-

Mr. DeWitt'Urg~' aU' members of
the- c'ommittee to attend the organ
ization meeting Wednesday, Sep-'
tember 15 at the Legion Ha,l~' and
give personal. service to this' fine
patriotic effort. "[ - q -1./:' p. \
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First Aid Class
,Announced by
Bureauof Mines

Atolia Mining Co. Arranges
Week's Instruction. Open as
Red Cross Class to Others.

A telegram received this week
from H. C. HumphreY of the state

I
Bureau of Mines announces that a
qualified instructor in First Aid
will arrive in Randsburg September

113 or 14 and that classes will. lA.e
conducted over .a. five day period
to September 18, inclusive. The
communication was addressed to H.
W. Coke, superintendent at Atolia
and in his absenCe iIi. the north, W.
L. Cox, engineer, has' completed ar
rangements .for the classes.

iAt Legion Hall
It is planned that the classes will

convene each evening at 7:30 at the
American .Legion Hall in Rands
burg. To permit other organizations
to use the hall on certain evenings
during the week. the classes may be
held either in the basement or the
main hall as necessary. The In

,structlon each evening will require
I from two hours to two and a half
~ hours. Upon completion of the
:course, the standard Red Cross Cer
Ititica tc of Proficlency wlll be
; awarded to the participant.<' In the

1class. .
IClass Open to All

\

While the arrangements were
made primartly to accommodate

I the employees of the Atolia Mining
ICo., Mr. Cox states that others in
I the community interested in First·
\ Aid may take advantage of the op-

t

portunity and participate as a Red
Cross Class. Mrs. Kathleen Jewell,

I
representing the Red Cross, may be
contacted by those wishing to re

Iceive th€ instruction and be regls
'tered for the class, The course is

\
expec.,ted to open Tuesday evening.
Septelnber 14, . '1. - 't~ 1'> ,. \

IPlacer E';ployees l
:

, Celebrate Opening'
Supt. w. H. Bickel and Mrs. BiCk-1

el of the Atolia Tung-Sun Mining
Co. were hosts last Saturday night I
to all employees of the project at a
chicken dinner at the Cottage Ho- '
tel in Randsburg. The occasion was
a celebration marking the milling
of the first bin of are to go through

I their new inm on Friday.
I Present were Ray Schweitzer. A.
I F. Muter, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bick-

el. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Jacobson,
Asa Waldrip, Warren Martin. Emil
Butler, Lee Watkins, J. Ross and
Mrs. Rose Worthington-Gibson.
Music by one of the group enlivened
the occasion. .

Operations at the new mill are r
Iexpected to move forward immedi-
: Rtely. A defective bearing in the ~
pump necessitated a delay of a few.

: days and minor adjustments of the,
. deck riffling. on the large concen- I, '

I
trating table have been recommen-
ded by Mr. OverstroIn, inv.entor. of
the table who was h~re Friday for
the test tun. Ten· or more con
cerns are bidding on the hauling
contract which has not yet been
let. Normal operations of the proj

ect w!ll require about eight men I'
Iplus the ·.haulers. '% -'f- t.r> SD, I .:.

I
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UOne hundred per cent )).U'ticipation" bids fair to be something- more
than jus!. a. slogan for the Thin! War Bond Drive in these parts. A com
mittee meetinl" held Wled.nesda.y evenln~ to launch the drive brought
some tWl'nty-flve representative citi~ns from all parts of the desert and
their enthnsill6D1 and immedia.te efforts are most encouraging. George
Killinger, Boron Bond Drive leader, has a1rea.dy sold upwards of $5000
worth of bonds and feeIs sure that Boron community will exceed $7000 in
sales. The total quota for Boron, Rand District, Indian Wells Valley
and Saltdale-Cantil Is $25,000.

CbJLirman William DeWitt outlined plans to the committee which
call fm' a brief but intensive solicitation of all territories Included in this

Big Rally to Climax Intensive·;
,Solicitation Period,Septe~ber24!

Full Confidence Expressed That $25,000 Quota Will Be r

Met and Exceeded. Boron Sales Already Reach $5000.00
La.r~e Committee

The executive committee now rep
resenting the various communities
of this area are well supplied with
information relative to the bonds
and will be glad to discuSs any an~
gle of the subject. They will be as
sisted by additional workers inter
ested in the cause. Volunteers are
needed.

Atolia is represented by Mrs. Hugh
Coke, James Evinger and >Judge'area.
James Platt.Applications with duplicates and receipts are being provided a.nd It

j&/ in'ended t.bat e"cry home and firm in this a.rea will be solicited. Boron has George Killinger as its
---------:;--------~Startingimmediately the commit- chairman with Jerry Smith ·and

'i - I C- .., '3 ,., tee and its workers are asking each others assisting.
V; c tor y Garden ;n citizen to do his utmost in making Inyokern workers are headed by

this war finance effort a real suc- Clarence Ives, assisted by Messrs
Argus ;s Real Thing Carr, Warner and Thacher and Mrs.

cess. Ruth Hunsinger.
There are Victory Gardens and Rally September 24 ., Ridgecrest has Messrs. Rollingson,

victory gardens. George Benko has on the evening of Friday, Sep- I· Foxx and Lavalle ·as its committee.
one that rates capital letters. tember 24th, at the Legion Hall in i l Sa.ltdale-Cantil is chairmaned by

j When the war. began and gold min- Randsburg, a jubilee rally to cele- Hugh Topp who wUl name h!s co-
ing was suspended George hied brate the success of the drive, and workers.
himself to the Benko-Hackman possibly put finishing touches to It, Johannesburg has the able Max
mining claims in the ArgUS Moun- will be held. Hess in cha.rge of the drive with
tains and lost no time improving a A special speaker, patriotic music Milo Horner and Mrs. E. A. Schultz

Iwater tunnel at the property in an- by the band and dancing later in as assistants.

l
'ticlpat1on of preventing· a vegetable the evening are being planned. Def- Randsburg has as its chairman,
shortage. inltely decided Is the intention to Mrs. Carrie E. OvalI, assisted by

Last week George paid Rand Dls- have a lunch of hot coHee, pie and Mrs. Wm. H. Bickel, Mrs. Feeney.

I
Itrict a visit and brought a report cake. Mrs. Frost, Mrs. Hackman, Bob
on the garden. It has been a thor- Pies and Cakes Needed Ogden, Dennis Garrehy and Emmet

r 6ugh success this season. Here are Solving the problem of what to Elder and. James Christensen.

Ijust a few of the prodUCts which he eat and how It is to be handled, the Red MountaIn sol1cltatlon will be I·
has produced in abundance: toma-Icommittee decided Wednesday eve- ," (Continued on Page Two)
toes, squash, pumpkins, com, dan-, ning that one of the features of
delion lettuce, Swiss chards head j the rally should be a light lunch
lettuce, potatoes, bell peppers, chile: following the meeting. Each lady in :
peppers, pimlentoes. cucumbers, Ithe desert Is asked to prepare either·
dill for pickling, carrots, parsnips, a home-made pie or a home-made
and onions. cake and bring It to the event.

His cabin rafters are strung with Coffee w11l be provided by the com-.
bunches of dMed onions and he has mittee and gentlemen unaccompan
used an old Arizona custom of dry- led by pie or cake will be given an
Ing tomatoes and thin slices of opportunity to aid the expense fund.
squash. Neighbors and. friends have The committee in charge of refresh
shared freely of the Victory Garden ments consists of Mrs. Genevieve
dUring the season and will be sorry Feeney, Mrs. Melvina Frost, MiSs
to see George revert to a hard rock Beatrice Wiley and Mrs. Merle
miner when the war ends. IFinley.

(

~esert Committee Tackles Bond Driv-("
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'Mother'
Is Laid ,to

Taite
Rest

\

{

Early days in Red Mountain were
recalled in Rand District this week
when it was learned that "Mother"
Mary Taite had passed away at
Rand District Hospital Sunday. A
final illness of thre.e days brought
the end.

Aged seventy-one, Mary Taite was
a resident of California for the past,
twenty years and In 1923 conducted
what Js believed to have been the'
first restaurant in Red Mountain.
She was born in Wisconsin and
marrJed WilHam Taite who preceded
her in death.

It Is recalled that during the de
pression she dId many fine things:
for the unfortunate, supplying food.
clothing and other needs.·

She Is survived by a brother, John
Thomas of Reseda, who was present
with Mrs. Thomas for the services.

The services were held at the
CommunIty Methodist Church by
Rev. Carrie Elizabeth Oval! with
James Christensen providing vocal
·music. Interment was at Rand Dis
trict Cemetery, Doughty, Ca~oun

and O'Meara undertakers in charge.

Pallbearers were MarVin Williams,
James Holcomb, W. H. Peterson,
Paul Gotch, Wm. Means and Peter
Hooker. "\. { •. 0(1 p~ I .
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U. S. Senator Sheridan Downey is
going to have plenty of comp"etition
next year for his seat in Washing
ton. Justus Creamer, now a mem
ber of the Railroad Commission,
Orange County publisher, is regard
ed a good possibility as is also Wal
ter Dexter, state superintendent of
schools, and Goodwin J. Knignt,
Superior Court judge.

Knight will be remembered as the
son of prespector-miner Jess Knight
who proved the Elephant Eagle at
Soledad southwest of Mojave.

There is a list of prospective can
didates a mile long and until it boils
down to those who are in earnest it
is a" waste of time to pick the win-

ner. i .). '3' '1 ,) f ' I

Donkers Add Fine'
Sire fo Dairy Herd

With a dairy herd already largely
good Guernsey cows, Donker's Sun
shine Dairy of Ridgecrest has made
a progressive step by securing a,
fine fifteen months old registered
Guernsey bull from the famous
Adohr Dairy near Reseda. Adom
Dairies are famous both for their
prize-winning mllk and pure-bred
cows.

Donker's serve a wide-spread des
ert clientele extending from Tr.ona
on the north to Atolia on the south.
They pioneered at their former lo
cation at Atolia and are now more
conveniently located near Ridge- I
crest. State and County sanitation!
standards are religiously met and .
modern dairy practlce is followed.

(excerpt:)

Dredge Righted
By Yuba. Group

FollOWing two months of prepar-
ation, stripping impeding equipment

--:- from the dredge, Yuba Manufac
"turing Co. accomplished its major
n mission of righting the Rand Gold
..,. Dredging Associa tes dredge in its
~ pit northwest of Randsburg: The
r-l dredge was turned from its side at
~ two o'clock last Friday and later
. in the afternoon water was pumped

from its pontoons to permit it to
completely right itself with all decks
clear of the water.

More Work Remains ~ I
The Yuba people's work here has

been a contract and now Includes I
the replacement of certain equip
ment which was remov€d to permitI
thE' ri~htin,," Lars Nelson. field sup-
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Manzanor Fall Fair
Is Visited by Ma ny

Ellen Cloonan of Red Mountain
returned Monday from Manzanar.
where she attended the Fall Fair. at

.-'ll
the Manzanar WRA c~nter last 5at- ~I

urday afternoon and evening.
?Hundreds of Owens Valley resi-

dents attended from Bishop, Inde- ~
pendence. Big Pine and Lone Pine ...
as well as other communitie.s to .
tour the big WRA center and· see \.:I

I
exhibits of work by Japanese resi
dents.

I A dinner of Manzanar-grown pro
: duce was served visitors in a cen
'ter messhall and a musical pro
I gram on the center's big outdoor
stage was ·presented in the evening.

I
Outside visitors were guided on a

tour of the camp by staff· membrs
i of the Manzanar Free Press.
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Among the organ17,ations expected ..:
to participa.te, are the church ~

iroups, Women's ~Iety of Chrts- ~

tian Serice, St. Barbara.'s Altar So
ciety, Foursquare Gospel Church,
Rellef Society of the L.D.8., the A.
F. of L., Am;erican Legion, Lions
Club, Company E of the State
Guard, the Fraternal order of
Eagles, and the Parent Teacher As
sociation.

IndividUal solicitation will \Ie con
ducted throughout the enUre des
ert and in addition several benefit
affairs will be announced by the
planning l;Qmm!ttee. The drive of
f1clally started OCtober 4th and con
tinuei to ~ovember 30. An inten
sIve f1n15h to the Desert District
efforts Is p~nned fOr the twp weeks
preceeding Thanksgiving.

The areas assigned to this district consist of Red Rock
Precin.ft, which includes Kelso Valley, Jawbone Canyon, Al
pine Springs, Ricardo, Cantil, Saltdale, Last Chance Canyon
and Freemont Yalley; Magnolia Precind, which covers all of
Indian Wells Valley including the communities of Brown,
Ridgecrest, Inyokern, and the canyons to the west of U. S.
~ighway No.6 north to the Inyo County line; Ro~dsburg Pre
cincts and Johannesburg Precinct.

~ San Benlardino County commu

n1Ues of Red MountaJn and Atolia

are not within the Kenl COWlty QS

signment but as a part of Rand DLs

trict are invIted to cooperate with

the Desert District in p~tting the

drive over the top.

ColIJ.Jl1iUee Meet.ing-

A planning committee. consisting
of representatIves of all desert 01'

ga.nizatlons, Is asked to meet Friday
evening, October 15, to fonnulate
procedure for the drive a.nd allo- 0

cate the work. The meeting will be
held a~ the Legion Hall at seven
o'clock. .

Pyavin Group
Has M'j II ing

A small milling of six and B. quar
ter tons of tungsten ore from the
PyaVin Group in Indian Wells Can
yon !!-pave Inypkenl Is reported at
the G<lld Basin Mill, operated by
Clarence Barker. The mllllng net
ted 593 100. of concentrates ~d II.

value of $581.00.

- The. PyaYin ground Is leased by
W. J. Petty ~nd associates. W. J.
Jones, PaUl Littell I1lld Chas. Spann,
from the owners, Grant Merrlll AI
crothers, . Dr. Herb crothers and
Jack Warner.

An additional milling Is also being
made at the Weldon tungsten mill.
Mill shipments of ore are expected
to follo.w regularly after these mlll
tests and ILlI the operator's develop
ment program continues. Adequa~

equipillent anet a llrew of w()rkmen

ar~ on tlle job. J(J-II{-~ J /.1

/-------------

Diamond Drilling
At Atolia Mines

A diamond drilling study of the
tungsten properties of the Atolla
Mining Co. Is being conducted by the
U. S. ~ological Survey and Bureau
of Mines. C. W. Chesterman Is in
charge of the survey and F. J. Wle
belt Is in charge of the diamond

I
drtlling.

The 5UI'Vey started about the mid
idle of' August and the drilling tests
I durtng the ~ three weeks. The

.,~Uon of the govetnmen~ Is to

. assist in detennining remllo1nlng ore

; bod1ea in thi8 proven field.

I·-'''~J f.1
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Grand Old Man
:Of Desert Dies

(lnyo ReJIster)
All lovers of the California des

ert region, including his· many In
dian friends. were saddened this
week a~ the news of the passing of
Ralph J. (Dad) Fairbanks, 86-year
old "grand old man of the desert,"
.who died·· 6und~y··· a.t NightuigaJe ;
Sanitarium in 'Los Angele,;; after a I

lingering illness. I
The Widely known chara.cter who

arrived at what is now Baker, Callf.,
in 1904. and lived In or beside the
desert until recently, was buried In
santa Paula Wednesday, following
funeral services held at Pierce Bros.
Hollywood Mortuary.

Operator of the F'a.!rbanks resort
service statlon in Baker, Dad Fair
banks Is reported'fto have used hls

knowledge of Death Valley to rescue
many persons lost in its tra.ckless \
wastes. He had Te5Cued his 50th
person from desert death up to 1925,
and since that time his keen knowl
edge of the deSert areas has been

I
Instrwnental In rescuing numerous \
maro~>ned pa.rtles. i

Friend of Indians
Dad Fairbanks held the confidence

of more than 250 Shoshone and oth
er Indians ·in the Dea.th Valley reg
ion, who confided to him many se

\cret water hole$, which were fre-
quentlY used ,tn aiding travelers lost
In the desert regions.

I He leaves three daughters, Mrs.
'A. R.. Modine of Los Angeles, Mrs.
Ce1estla Lisle of Baker, and Mrs.
Stella Brown of Shoshone. wife of ;

State senator Cha.rles Brown; four \'
soDS, Lester of san Bernardlno, ;
David of Baker, Verne of _rochfield,

. UtAh. and Lee of Reno, Nev., 45
gran,dchlidren and 20 grea,t-grand-.,

children. . I ~ - / 'I- ~-j . p. I

A. F. of L.

Loeal Union No. 214M
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays at

Legion Hall, Randsburg

New Members Invited

MODERNIZED

St. Charles Hotel
JOHANNESBURG

--
Baths - Flush Toilets
Individual IAvatories--

New Management
--

Special Monthly Room

Rates, $30
Abo Weeldy RaUs

--
Coffee Shop

, Open tor Breakfast,

\----
\

i Refrige-ration
I .
Service
AND REPAIR

•
Domestic and Commercial

•
Day or Night

.Anywhere - Anytime

•
Calf or Write

A. H. FOLKS
OF JACK MEANS GARAGE

ARGUS
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Drag Li ne Hits
l-iigh Line Wires

An accident occurred last Satur
day about noon which Dl1raculously
caused no injuries when one of the
large dragline shovels used In Hoe
fling Brothers' Spud Patch Placers
tangled the 4OOO-volt power lines ~
of the California Electric Power •

., Company near Atolia. ~ :

I The wires became wrapped to- ~ i

I
gether and five spans of the Wire Wi
carrying high voltage were burned .
before e. break in the circuit was .,

i effected. The impromptu display -
of electrical fireworks was start
ling and the shovel operator is
still congratulating himself that
he escaped Injury.

As a result of the accident the
town of Atolia and the pumpingIsystem at the Atolla tungsten mill

I were without electricity for five
i hours while repairs were beingImade.
i --o'OIVE "TILL. IT rEELs GOOO'--
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New High Total for
War Bond DriveTold

On October 7, the War Bond
drive for the Desert District had
a pleasing total of $25.969, almost
a thousand dollars over the quota
assigned this area.. A stlbsequent
nJling extending the drive period
to October 16 has resulted In a
still larger margin by which the
district has exceeded its quota.

Chairman Wm. DeWitt an

nounces the following as the of
ficial flna.l grand total for the
various communitres and the dis-'

trlct in its entln:ty:

~:: .:::::::::: : : ::::.::::::.. s12;~~~
Innian Wells vayey l,518.2~

Johannesburg 2,13'6.~

Randsburg 6,528.50
R.ed Mountain 5,lOI.()()

Saltdale-Cantil 736.25

Total..................... S29.230.25
This gives the district a. credit

of $4,230.25 over the q~:ta. f~
assigned o( $25.000.00. II ~ C/ ~. I

_ ..G"V NINf;TI£S··- RA"DS8u RG-

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1943.

s. J. Spangler
Death Report
Is Confirmed

Brother Telfs of Passing of

Well Known Mining Man,

Pioneer of Desert District

~pangler District was one of the
first mining areas to attract at
tention to this portion of the des
ert. It is located to the east of the
Trona Road about midway between
Johannesbul'g and Trona. A l'eport
of the death of one of the Spangler
brothcl·S. dlscovel'ers of the district.
reached Randsburg last week and a
letter from the surviving brother,
D. R. Spangler, gives the story of

i thc passing of the aged miner.

: Heart Attack Death Cause

D. R. Spangler states that hi:;

brother, best known as "Tony," had
an unsuccessful operation on his

I
eyes for cataracts about a year and
a. half ago. followed by a second

I operation which restored a very

!
limited vision. Lifelong oompan
ions, the br'other with the better
vision assisted "Tony" and to
gether they went to Los Angeles
where both 0( them received treat
ment for cataracts. They returned
to Bakersfield October 1st, secured
an apartment and were arranging
with Dye's Storage Warehouse on
October 18 for their belong:lngs to
he tRken out. oLstora.ge when Tony
had the misfortune to faU from a
platform, (our feet high. An am
bulance was summoned and he was
taken to Kern General Hospital
where he received treatment but
succumbed about eight hours later.
According to his brother, he ex
perienced no pain an.d it is believed
that a heart attack accounted for
his fall and that a second attack
probably caused his death.

Services in Bakersfield

Prominent businessmen of Ba
kersfield, lifelong friends of the
Spanglers were pall bearers at the
service held there october 20th
and the remains were cremated.
The services were held from the
Doughty, Calhoun & O'Meara
funeral home.

I/-"-!f~ II i
-··c:,AY HIN£TIl!:S·· .-"D.-v ~-
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More Activity
,Noted in Rand
Tungsten Field

The Desert is coming to mean
\SOmething more than wide open Despite dt.sconcerting rumors of
spaces. In these days of national uncertainty regarding the future
emergency when the call comes for price of tungsten, Rand District
War Bond purchases, for donations tungsten projects show renewed
to the' projects which are helpful activity this week and comments of
to our armed forces and to the na- operators indicate full confidence
tional cause, this section of Kern that the present price will be main
and San Bernardino counties gen- tained by the government through
erally known as the Desert becomes this continued critical period.
synonomous with generous patri- Gold Basin
otlsm. our people open their hearts At the Gold Basin Mine and Mill,
and their pocketboks in a manner custom milling is keeping the mill
that put wealthier portions of both busy and bookings for the immedi-
counties to shame. "The Desert is fate uture are made. ClarencE1 Bar- I
not the land that' God forgot, it is ker, owner of tile property is of
the land where God livcs" and the opinion that while tung6tcn
where folks have ttme to under- concentrates are more plentiful
stand their dUtie~ as citizens. An- than previ9usly. the war need and,
other fine record IS now being made Iprivate industry's need still calls
on the War Chest Drive. Watch for continued domestic production
next week's ~ue- of the Times for and that present prices must neces-
a total that will pl~e ~u. sarily be maintained to permit the

.-~. many government loans to new op-
Bad news and Incorrect news erators to be liqUidated.

moves rapidly and investigation H 1 b Y II PI
generally produces facts that are 0 com a ey acers
not as disnuiJ as first stated: Rand George Knudsen and his crew
District has sWfted from' gold pro- are again busy on the Walker plac
duction to the mirung of tungsten er property with a dally operation
and every new operation has ex- of fifty yards per day. Water prob-

(Continued on Paae Two) lems are solved for the present with
settling tanks conserving the water
piped from Big Butte Mine. Pro-'
duction is on an eight hour basis :
for the present.
Iksert Tungsten

Desert Tungsten, headed by- Woo.
DeWitt, Oscar Sundin. and asso
ciates is busy juSt below the Hol
comb Valley plant. The recovery
machinery is being replaced with
standard equipment and all efforts
are moVing toward production by
the first of the year.

Spud Patch Busy I'
There has been no reduction of I

, activity at the Spud Patch and a
total of thirty~five men are em
ployed there in the operations and
hauling contract.

Superintendent Jones states that I
because of the eased condition of
supplies and the shortage of man
power, the government is not en
couraging new projects to start
tunisten production, there is every
reason to expect present prices to
be maintained throughout existing
contracts and beyond.

Placer Concentrators
Art Dennison, in cbarge of the

dry concentrator operations on the:
old Mojave Road, states that since·
the equipment of that concern has !

been revamped by Al Fisch~r. new
maintenance man for the ~ompany,
operations have been resumed.
Some two thousand yards of mater
ial ha.s been treated since the new
start and fifty yards per hour are ;
being handled on an eight hour
shift. A second shift is contem

plated. i/- / 1- t, ~ i' f l
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Rand Boy Cited
,For Air Combat

Mrs. Robert B. Yeager has good
rell.5On to be proud of her husband
according toFLieutenant General
George C. Kenney, commanding of
Clcer of the FIfth Air Force in the
South Pacific.

A letter dated November 6 ad
dressed to Mni. Yeager brings the
follOWing praise for Staff Sergeant'
Yeager:
"Dear Mrs. Yeager:

'1Recently ,our husband. Staff
Sergeant Robert E. Yeager, was
decorated with the Air Medal. It
was an award made in recognition·
of courageous service to his' com-'
bat organization, his fellow Ameri
can airmen, his country, his home
and to you.

"He was cited for meritorious.
achievement while participating In'
an aerial flight near Wewak. New
Guinea.

"He was tail gunner of a B-24D
type aircraft in a. formation on a
strike mission to Wewak, when it
was intercepted by a considerable
number of enemy fighteros. In the
ensuing engagement. your husband
destroyed one of the enemy <llr-.
craft.

"Almost every hour of every day.:
your husband, and the husbands of'1
other American women, are doing
just such things as that here in the 1
Southwest Pacific. :

"Theirs is a very real and very
tangible contribution to victory and I

to peace.
"I would like to tell you how gen

Uinely proud I am to have men
such as your husband in my com
mand. and how gratified I am to
know that young Americans with
such courage and resourcefulne15S
are fighting our country's battle
against the aggressor nations.

"You, lMIs. Yeager. have every
reason to share that pride and
gratification." .

In civilian life, Staff sergeant
Yeager was an employee of Atkin
son Motors at Red Mountain. Mrs.
Yeager ~ the daughter of Vic De
zan of A'tolla and is employed in
the ClI..lifornia Electric Power Co.
offJce in Randsburg. \

j I -IT -~., p,

-------------e
More Boosters for
Desert War Chest

And still they come. An ever
growing list of names of contribu
tors to the Desert War Chest at
tests the interest which citizens of
this area have in the boys in ser
vice and in rehabilitation of the
war torn natlol16. The following
indiViduals have done their part In
providing funds for the chest and
l.heir names are added to the ros
ter of donors:

Cha.". A. Rice, Everett Cornel
ius, George Silveria, l\lorns At
kinson, Placer Concentrates, S. D.
Fraser. Jess Cooper, Mr. and~
Harvey German, Mr. and Mrs. P.
G. Peterson. Mr. and Mrs. Den
ny Ga.rT'ehy, Ted Boring. S. A.
White, John Ka.tile, ~1. E. How
ard, G. N. Hadley, C. F. Buffing-
ton, O. H. Andreasen, J. N. Har
well. Ita.lo Maccari, Uolcomb
Placer Co., S. W. Grow, John U.
Weisha.upt, John Gobert, Uelen
and Herb. Way, James Eyinger,
Mr'-' a~ld' Mrs. --'Ed' -HeJ;k~lrath,

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Johnson,
Ra.nd Theatre, A. A. Turner, l\frs.
Wm. R. Hackman, H. P. Jenkins,
Mr. :LJld Mrs. Wm. Bickel

Deo·th Comes To
Mr. E H Hughes!

Death came yesterday to Mr. E.
H. Hughes, 70, snowy-haired pros
pector and operator of the Golden
Mine, and a long-time resident of

the Searles Lake areA., at Trona
Hospital where he had gone for
treatment the prevlolLS day.

Mr. Hughes leaves no known rel
atives. and funeral arrangements
have not yet been completed. He
is believed to be one of 'the oldest
prospectors In this part of the
country.

P. J. Osdick 'is Host
To Visiting Airmen

Major Henry Clay Givan, Jr.,
Captain Rotundo and George S.
Sanford, aviators from the Cal
Aero Academy at Ontario, Cali
fornia were guests last Sunday or
P. J. Osdick at his home In Red
Mountain.

Mr. Osdick took pleasure in show
ing them the various tungsten proj
ects in this area.

JJ -I~-'-j 3 p. \.
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Mr. and Mrs I. W. Copelin of Isa

bella visited the Frank Lamleys
Saturday.

From Trona. -
Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Peterson and

chUdren of Trona visited their par
enti;, Mr. and Mrs. Peterson Tues
day evening.

P. T. A. ProgTam -
The P T. A. held ItI; regular

meeting Wednesda.y, December 4,

The school children furnished the
program. with songs and readings.

In San Bernardino -
Mrs. Matt Johnson, Mrs. Cora

Lundon and Mrs. Vic Johnson spent
Wednesday In San Bernardino on
buslnes;. Mrs. Harwell of Atolla
was In charge at the postofflce dur
ing Mrs. Lundon's absence.

On Furlough -
Cpl. Charles Behrens who is sta

tioned at Palm Springs.. spent a few
days at home.

Gnests From ArlzonaJ'-
Mr and Mrs. Guess and daugh

ters Pat and Jean from Kingman,
Arizona, spent a few days vi.sit1ng
their daughter and sister, Mrs. Don
Duncan.

"Red" Mahood lIere -
"Red" Mahood was through here

last Friday and visited with friends.

Visit l\olojave -
Mrs Dick Donker and Irene at

Ridgecrest, with Mrs. H. W. Peter
,'on spent Thursday In Mojave where
Mrs. Danker saw the dentist.

InI1aenza -
Dan Franish is confined to his

home with the nu.

Trip To City -
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hatton and

Joyce, and. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hat
ton motored to Los Angeles Mon
day on business, returning home
Tuesday evening.

Bunco Parly Success -
The Buco Party g1ven by the lad

ies of Red Mountain and Atolia to
raise Christmas funds, was well at
tended. Awards were given by Glen
Lindsey tor selling the most tickets:
Don Duncon high and Gaylen Hat
ton low; Mrs. Hickman high and
Mrs. Philips low; Cherne RoUlns
high for. chUdren and Jean Guess.
cake. coffee and cocoa. were served

A. F. of l.
L.ea1 Union No. Uu.

Meets 2nd and ~th KondaYi at
Letr10n Hall, Randllburi

New Members Illnted
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Visit from Daughter -
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Andreason are

E:xpecting their granddaughter, Miss
Lois Humphrey, of Mojave, to spend
a few days of this week with them.

AT()LIA•••
Wanda Harwell, Correspondent

Guest of Bessie Carpenter -
M1s:; Myrtle Stephens of Prescott,

Arizona, has been spending the last
three weeks as a house guest of
Mrs. Bessie Carpenter.

Visit in Atolla. -
Mrs. N. W. Chilson and son, Er

nest, of the Bar-T-Bar ranch at
Keene' were Atolla visitors last
Sunday.

New Residents
New residents of Atolia are Mr.

and Mrs. Philip Marcellin, fonnerly
of Upland.

Guests of DeZans -

I
Mr. and Mrs. Gena DeZan and

daughter from Bakersfield are vis
iting Geno's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

I
Vic DeZan and family tor the
Christmas holidays.

In Rialto -
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Buffington

motored to Rialto to enjoy Christ
mas dinner with their aunt, Mrs.

P. E. Wisherd.

Christmas with Daughter -
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Andre8$on

spent Christmas morning with their
daughter, Mrs. Clyde Humphrey,

I and f,amily, of Mojave.

. Christmas in Arcadia. -
Jim EVinger of Atolia spent

I
Christmas with his mother, Mrs.
E.· E. Evinger ljf Arcadia.

On Furlough -
W. L. Carpenter, Jr., who has

been on overseas duty, returned to
the States in time to spend the'holi

days with his mother, Mrs. Bessie I~
I. Carpenter. . ~

From Utah - !
Mrs. Amelia Palmer of Pleasant i

Grove, Utah, is spending a few j
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Dir- i
rim, of Atolla. i

l

!
i
J
i
i

Former Re-siden~ - j
Mr. and Mrs. CalVin Clark, for- IJ

merly Mrs. Elfie Janke, Barbara I'
Lee Janke, Grace Lee Davis, and !
Leon Tutt-le of Lynwood, were ~
Atolia visitors Sunday. !.
Visit Moodys -

"Mom" Moody and "Uncle AI" I
Beeman returned home last week
after visiting with the Elmer Moody
family. in Bishop for some time.
The YIoodys visited here on their
way w spend Christmas down
south with other relatives.

San Bernardino -
J. W. Platt made a business trip

to San Bernardino, Monday, accom
panied by his daughter, Miss Bev
erlee. who was returning to Los An
geles College aiter spending a two
weeks vacation at home.

Visits Sisters -
Walter J. Clark, yeoman 3;c of

Terminal Island and niece, Miss J
Sylvia Brown of Garden' Grove!
spent the Christmas holidays in the
homes of his sisters, Mrs. Leota
StraUb and Edna Harwell.

Entertains "ith Dinner -
Mrs. Bessie I. Carpenter enter

tained a group of relatives and
friends With a delicious turkey din
ner on Sunday. Th05e attending
were her son, W. L. Carpenter, Jr., i
Miss Myrtle Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. J
Carl Chilson, Walter Clark. Sylvia ".J

Brown, Al Winchell, Straub. and
Harwell families. 1
From Lancaster- _ I

Bill Cooper. cadet from Polaris I!
Flying Academy, Lancaster, spent I L
Christmas with relatives and t
friends. i~ - ~ d - 'I> r 3 I~
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A. H.FOLKS
REFRIGERATION REPAIRS

AND
SERVICE

Day or Night - Anywhere
Anytime

All Work Guaranteed
locatedin rear of
JEWELL BUILDING

RaClsb rg - Phon 31 T

--e--

Arrive in Arizona. -
Mrs. Dale Bocock and son arrived

safely at their new home in Douglas
Arizona. where Lt. Bocock is sta
tioned.

1:?4~[)JI3UI2t3
By ERLINDA NAPOLIS

Home Cooked
Me'aJs

-e--

BIRDIE WILLS, Prop.

TIlE DESERT INN

Visit in Riverside'-
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Glodery. and

daughter, Phyllis, visited 'at the
home of Mrs. Glodery's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wrigth of
Riverside.

Guests of Mrs. ~ -"
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jackson from

East Cleveland, Ohio, are visiting
at the home of Mrs. Jennie MUten.

Returns ~ RandsblUl: -
. Jennie Milton returned Wedneo

day after spending the holidays at
sea.! Beach.

Cottl4l:e Hotel GUests -
Ben W. Holloway, Tom Burke,

Bakersfield: R. C. Ferber, R. C.
Brown, Bishop: Mr. and Mrs. Mc.
Cay, Mr. and Mrs. J. Friedman,
Pat Derlin. Los Angeles; Leonard
Reynolds. Warren M. Olson, Oro
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, Long
Beach; Mary C. Maninw, Arizona;
A. C. Falter, C. A. Bounett, R. A.
Calhoun, Los Angeles; D. Robinson,
Bishop; F. B. Orlin, Charles Hardi
son, J1m Bannister, Inyokern.

Duncon and
Taplue, mo
Arizona, to

Mr. and Mrs. Gabe Bonzument of
Trona are the prOUd parents of a
baby girl born Monday night at the
Rand District Hospital. Mrs, Bon
zumet is a cousin of Jim Hatton.

To Arizona -
Mr. and Mrs. Don

daughters. Dona' and
tored to Kingman,
spend the holidays.

In Trona-
Mrs. Cora London and children

spent Christmas at the home of her
sister. Mrs. Wel~on Evans and fam
ily. a t Trona.

Dinner at Petersen's -
Mrs. Dick Danker and Irene of

Ridgecrest Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Pe
terson and children of Trona had
Christmas dinner at the home of
their parents Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Peterson.

Birth of Son -
Word has been received by Mrs.

Vic Johnson that her daughter,
Mrs. Dick Hay of Las Vegas. Ne
vada, has a 6'.-(,-i>0und baby boy.

Christmas Parly -
The Christmas party given by

the children was well attended by
parents and friends. A play en
titled "Mrs. Grumble's Christmas,"
and a Christmas pageant was given
by Mrs. Seiler's children after which
all joined in singing Christmas
songs. Jim Hatton closed the eve
ning with prayer.

At Inyokern -
. Mrs. Vic Johnson and Francis

and Hellen Franish attended the
open house at Inyokern last satur-

day. I ?. _ 3 a-' if '3 ,.. tt

SilVER DOLLAR CAFE

I--.l UDiOIl No. 11"'
Knta 2nd and ,th Mondaya at

Leeton Hall, Randaburc
New Members lDntecl

Visit Mother -
Mrs. Ed Magers has as her guests

over Christmas her daughter Ka.th
ryne Cole of Los Angeles and a
friend Mary Jones of Russel Flor
ida.

~~I)

M()U~TA.~ •••
Lindsey Twins, Correspondents

A. F. of L

From Los Angeles -
Misses Daisy and Rachal Thomas

of Los Angeles spent Christmas
with their brother Evart Thomas.

At Inyokern -
MIss Francis Joanson went to In

yokern Monday to work: in the tel
ephone office during the holidays.

Dinner Guests -
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hatton he.d as

their guests for Christmas dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hatton, Mr. and
Mrs. John Stricker and Vivian
Rollaus.

Visit Sister -
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Atkinson and

son, Ed., Jr., spent Christmas with
their sister, Mrs. Don Webster in
Northridge.

Visits Family -
Charlie Lindoey of Los Angeles

spent the week end with his family.
Baby Daughter -
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